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—Mr. J. F.Jordan went to New York 
last Friday. 

—Mr. H. H.Cartland went to Win- 
ston yesterday. 

— Mrs. A. L. Brooks is visiting rela- 
tives in Reidsville. 

—Judge Shaw is holding court at 
Asheboro this week. 

—Capt. v.. s. Porker,of Graham, was 
here Monday night. 

— I>r. Charles I). Mclver went down 
to Salisbury last night on business. 

—County Commissioner W. H. Ragan 
was here from High Point Monday. 

-Mr. W. A. Hall, of the McAdoo 
House, spent Sunday in High Point, 

— Mr. G. Will Armfield will soon 
erect two modern residences on Eugene 
street. 

— Mrs. M. L. Shields has returned 
from a visit to relatives and friends in 
Tennessee. 

—Mr, L. M. Clymer, of the Acme 
Mill Works, went down to Glendoa to- 
day on business. 

— Miss Hurt,an expert milliner from 
Baltimore, is with Mrs. N. C. Weather- 
ly for the season. 

—I)r, Z. T. Brooks, of Durham, was 
here last week visiting bis son, Solici- 
tor A. L. Brooks. 

—Solicitor Brooks went down to 
Hillsboro Sunday, where he is attend- 
ing court this week. 

-Mrs, J. 1. Scales, of New York, ar- 
rived in the city last Friday on an ex- 
tended visit to relatives. 

—.Mr. A. B. Homey, of High Point, 
was here a short while last night on 
his return from Winston. 

—Miss Ava Clendenin, of Graham, 
who has been visiting relatives here, 
returned home yesterday. 

—Mrs. L. A. Smith is preparing to 
have a handsome seven-room cottage 
erected on Summit Avenue. 

—J. B. Ferguson, a white   man,  was I 
arrested  and jailed  last Friday on   a 
peace warraut sworn out by  hit wife. 

—Mr. C. Mebane returned to Davie 
county yesterday, where he is looking 
after the erection of a new cotton fac- 
tory. 

—Eggs must be plentiful up about 
Mt. Airy. A car load was last week 
shipped from that place to Havana, 
Cuba. 

—Mr.   R.  G.  Fortune   has returned 
from New York, where   be  purchased I 
a  big  stock   of   spring   and   summer 
goods. 

—Rev. Joseph EL Peele, of Gullford j 
College, preached to the congregation 
of the Friends church  in  High  Point j 
Sunday. 

— Mr. C. M. Vanstory returned Sun- 
day  from  New York,   where   he pur- , 
chased the spring stook of clothing for 

; his firm. 

—A man who mistook South Elm 
street for a public race track was ar- 
rested Monday and fiued *10 for fast 
driving. 

—A residence is being erected on the 
corner of Gaston and Cedar streets for 
Mr. .1. K. Aibright, of the Odell Hard- 
wars ( o. 

—Mr. W. If. Barber returned this 
morning from Cambridge, Ohio, where 
he was called by the illness and death 
of his father. 

—Attorneys J. T. Morehead, John A. 
Bar ringer aud G. Sam Bradshaw went 
to Asheboro Monday to attend Ran- 
dolph Superior Court. 

-Mr. T. I., chisholm, of the firm of 
Rankin, Chisholm, Stroud & Rees, was 
here Saturday on his return to Raui- 
•eur from New York. 

—Our congressman, Hon. W. W. Kit- 
ehin, will deliver the literary address 
at the next commencement of Louis- 
burg Female College, May 31st. 

—Mr. Walter Stewart, a brother of 
Mr. W. B. Stewart, one of the city mail 
carriers, has accepted a position in the 
grocery story of Mr. J. W. Jones. 

—Workmen are busily engaged in 
putting ia shelves and otherwise get- 
ting \V. H. Matthews & Co.'s new store 
ready for occupancy on April 1st. 

— We have a full line of P.M. Ferris' 
garden seed in packages. Also beans, 
peas and corn by measure. 

Hi ATT A I. AM it. 

— Mr. Frank 1. Hancock, of Sedalia, 
M.. left Saturday morning far home 
after spending some time here on a 
visit  to  his sister, Mrs. W. M. Barber. 

—W. J. Ridge & Co. have doubled 
their stock of furniture and are now 
better prepared than ever before to 
serve you. See their new ad. in this 
issue. 

—A party of young people met at 
the home of Mrs. Omohundro,on Lithia 
street, last night and formed them- 
selves into "The Westend Literary 
Club." 

—Mr. S. B. Haithoock has returned 
from Burlington, where he has been 
engaged for some time in closing out a 
stock of drugs for G. W. Kestler&Son, 
of this city. 

—Mrs. Rosa Hamner-Carter will 
have her opening of spring millinery 
next Saturday. The latest novelties 
and the newest spring styles will be 
on exhibition. 

—Mr. Sample Brown has returned 
from the northern markets, where he 
purchased a big stock of new and sea- 
sonable goods for the Brown Mercan- 
tile Company. 

—A minstrel performance will be 
given at Guilford College next Satur- 
day night for the benefit of the athletic 
association. A social will be held after 
the performance. 

—Mr. R. B. Bishop, of Pleasant Gar- 
den, was among our callers yesterday. 
He brought a load of tobacco to mark- 
et and was well pleased with the price 
he obtained for it. 

—Miss Mary Trotter and Mr. L. W. 
Crawford, Jr., two prominent young 
church workers, organized an Epworth 
League in the Methodist church at 
Reidsville Sunday. 

—Mr. O. S. Newlin, who located 
here some months ago for the practice 
of law under the tlrm name of Long & 
Newlin, has formed a partnership with 
Mr. G. Sam Bradshaw. 

—The Guilford College baseball team 
weni down to Chapel Hill Saturday 
and played the University team a 
game. The Guilford boys were de- 
feated by a score ef 14 to 1. 

—A Hue in the building occupied by 
the Brockmann School of Music came 
near causing a serious tire about 6 
o'clock Friday evening. The flames 
were extinguished before the firemen 
arrived. 

—A number of Greensboro's young 
men have organized a brass band- 
something long needed here. Officers 
have been elected and the boys will go 
to work at once to make the band a 
success. 

—To delinquent tax-payers for '97 and 
'98: Take notice that I shall advertise 
your property en April 1st, if taxes are 
not paid before. This is last call and 
fair warning to all. J. A. HOSKINS, 

Ex-Sheriff. 2w 

—Rev. Dr. T. N. Ivey, editor ef the 
Raleigh Christian Advocate, moved 
his family to Raleigh last Friday 
During their two years residence In 
this city they made many friends who 
regret to see them leave. 

—John J. Phoenix advertises Early 
Rose, Burbank and White Star seed 
potatoes at $3.00 per bag or $1.20 per 
bushel. The price of seed potatoes is 
advancing and you would do well to 
see Mr. Phoenix at once. 

— Mrs. N. C. Weatherly calls your at- 
tention in this issue to her large and 
select stock of spring millinery and 
notions. Her store is situated at 10'J 
East Market street, where you will al- 
ways receive a cordial welcome. 

—Preston Cole, a negro convicted of 
f. and a. at the last term of court and 
sentenced to pay a fine of $25 or serve 
four months on the roads, was added 
to the road force yesterday, having 
failed to raise the amount of the   line. 

—Mr, Junius Parker, a brilliant 
young lawyer of Knoxville, Tenn., 
and a son of Capt. E. S. Parker, of Gra- 
ham, has been appointed assistant gen- 
eral counsel of the American Tobacco 
Company, with headquarters at New 
York. 

-Mrs. J. E. Gay, of Charlotte, wife 
of the former pastor of Centenary 
Methodist church, came up from Hills- 
boro last week, where she has been vis- 
iting relatives, to spend a few days 
with friends here before returning 
home. 

—The office of theEveningTelegram 
has been moved from the Katz building 
to the basement under the south side 
of the McAdoo House. The manage- 
ment has added a new press to the 
equipment and made other improve- 
ments. 

—Mr. J. EL Swortzel, who recently 
moved his family here from Staunton, 
Va., has opened a flour, hay and feed 
store on South Elm street, south of 
the railroad. He is a clever gentleman 
and we welcome him and his family to 
Greensboro. 

—The address of Rev. Dr. E. W. 
Smith, of this city, at the State Sunday 
School Convention in Salisbury last 
week on "The Sunday School as a Spir- 
itual Force" is spoken ef as a tine effort. 
Dr. Smith never fails to interest and 
instruct an audience. 

—Dr. A. D. Mayo, of Boston, de- 
livered an address on "Universal Edu- 
cation" at the A. & M. College Monday 
night. Dr. Mayo is connected with 
the National Bureau of Education and 
is a strong man. Ills address greatly 
pleased these who heard it. 

—During the past few days a number 
of load* of tobacco from surrounding 
counties have been sold on this mar- 
ket. The farmers are fast learning 
that it is to their interest to sell on 
the Greensboro market, where the 
highest prices always prevail. 

—Persons having farms within a 
radius of five miles of the city of 

; Greensboro, wishing to place in 
my hands to sell, will please give de- 
scription of farm and soil, also terms 
for cash or on time. 12-3t 

P. H. STOVER, Greensboro, N. C. 

— Messrs. Robert W. Hodgin and 
Thomas H. Tate, of the postotliceforce, 
conducted the regular semi-annual civ- 
il service examination for the depart- 
mental service Saturday. Fifteen per- 
sons, only one of whom was a resident 
of Greensboro, stood the  examination. 

—Mrs. L. A. LUDD, successor to Mrs. 
C. G. Gorrell, has an advertisement in 
this issue telling of the many nice and 
stylish things she has in the ssillinery 
aad notion line. These goods are all 
offered at the lowest prices and you 
ars cordially invited to call and In- 
spect them. 

—The congregation of St. Agnes 
Catholic church is making arrange- 
ments to erect a new church building 
on North Elm street. The building 
now occupied by the congregation has 
been sold to thecity and will be utilized 
in connection with the Lindsay street 
graded school. 

—Mr. G. P. Skinner, a gentleman 
who moved here from Texas some 
months ago, has associated himself with 
Mr. G. S. Gaulden in the manufacture 
and sale of tine hand-made harness, 
saddles, bridles, etc. These are both 
clever gentlemen and worthy of the 
patronage of the public. 

—Mr. W. J. Weatherly last week 
sold his residence and lot, on the cor- 
ner of North Davie aad East Gaston 
streets, to Mr. J. Norman Wills, who 
in turn sold Mr. Weatherly a house 
and lot on Keogh street. These gen- 
tlemen will move their families to their 
new homes la a few days. 

—The game of bassbal! to be played 
here by Cornell University and Oak 
Ridge has been postponed until next 
Tuesday to suit the Southern schedule 
of the Cornell team. Oak Ridge Is 
said to have a strong team this year 
and will come down in full force pre- 
pared to put up a stiff game. 

—The "other fellow" may brag all he 
pleases about his paakage coffee, but 
when we say that "Oriole" is the best 
package of coffee on the market we 
mean it and one trial will convince 
you of the fact. 

J. W. SCOTT & Co., 
Agents for "Oriole." 

— Rev. James R. Jones, who was for- 
merly pastor of the Friends church in 
this city, returned last week from an 
extended visit te Europe. While ab- 
sent he visited England, France, Italy, 
Denmark and Norway. He will spend 
some time at his home at Guilford Col- 
lege before again taking   active  work. 

—A certified copy of the deed con- 
veying the C. F. & Y. V. Railway to 
the Atlantic & Yadkin Railway Com- 
pany iias just been recorded in Regis- 
ter of Deeds Kirkman's office. The 
deed transfers $3,125,000 worth of prop- 
erty, which is the largest amount cov- 
ered by auy deed Mr. Kirkman has yet 
recorded. 

—The heayy rains Saturday night 
badly damaged the railway tracks at 
several places. A portion of the A. & 
Y. track near Walnut Cove was so bad- 
ly damaged that the Sunday trains 
could not pass, the passengers being 
transferred. The Dan river trestle, on 
the Madison branch of this road, was 
also damaged. 

—The finance committee of the gala 
week and firemen's tournament, to be 
held here the first week in August, 
met Monday afteraoon to get things in 
shape for beginuing their work. The 
various committees will get to work 
sbortly and put forth their best efforts 
to make this the greatest celebration 
ever held in the state. 

— In last week's Asheboro Courier 
there was a notice calling those inter- 
ested in sheep husbandry to meet at 
the court house in Asheboro on Tues- 
day of this week to organize a wool 
growers' and sheep breeders' associa- 
tion. No doubt such an organization 
would be productive of much good 
along this line. We would be glad to 
see all of our people raising more sheep 
and fewer dogs. 

—C. H. Mebane, of Raleigh, state su- 
perintendent of public instruction; 
Prof. W. T. Whitsett, of Whitsett In- 
stitute, and Prof. J. Y. Joyner, of the 
State Normal and Industrial College, 
met here last Thursday to arrange a 
program for the next meeting ef the 
North Carolina Teachers Assembly. 
The time and place of meeting will be 
decided upon later by a committee con- 
sisting of Superintendent Mebane, 
Prof. Grimsley and Prof. Whitsett. 

—Would you like to receive that gen- 
uine Oliver chilled plow the Wakefleld 
Hardware Compay is to give away? 
The contest is open to all and it costs 
you nothing to compete for this valua- 
ble present. Read the company's ad- 
vertisement in the PATRIOT carefully 
and then send us your five reasons why 
the Oliver chilled is tho best plow 
made. The contest closes April 1st, 

; when all the reasons received will be 
! forwarded to the manufacturers and 
the prize awarded. 

—Several citizens  are  preparing   to 
I bring suit to  have   the  county  jail 
abated as a nuisance.    The suit will be 
brought   against  the  board of county 

j commissions   and    an   effort   will   be 
1 made  to  have the court order them to 
erect  a  new  jail   building.   Solicitor 

| Brooks has been retained to prosecute 
I the  suit,  which  will  come  up at the 
j next term   of   court.   Guilford's  jail 
has long been an eyesore to the people 
and a disgrace to the county,and there 
is no reason why a new one should not 
have been built long ago. 

—During a colored entertainment of 
some kind Monday night the usual row 
arose among some of the "society" 
leaders and Policemen Weatherly and 
Whittington went down to quell the 
disturbance. As the officers were en- 
tering the building Mr. Weatherly re- 

ceived a stunning blow on the head 
that came near paralyzing him, but 

! quick as a flash he laid his assailant 
fiat of his back and handoaffed him, 
after which ha was carried to jail. 
The negro was up before the mayor 
yesterday afternoon aad fined $10 and 
costs for striking the officer. His 
name is Will Keeble, an ex-private in 
Jim Young's late regiment of colored 
"braves." 

—It is needless to call yourattention 
to the mammoth advertisement of Will 
H. Matthews & Co., for you will see 
and read it.    April  1st  will  find this 

* firm open for business in the handsome 
j and well appointed store formerly oc- 
jcupied by  Workman   Brothers.     Mr. 
! Matthews has just returned from New 
York, where he purchased a full and 
complete line of clothing and furnish- 
ing goods, and will be glad to receive 
a call from all of his old friends and 
customers.   The business will be con- 

| ducted on a strictly one price cash ba- 
sis—something new in the clothing bus- 
iness in this section—and   will  deubt- 

1 less receive a  liberal   patronage   from 
: the pnblic. 

—For some days a great deal of un- 
necessary talk has been Indulged in ia 
regard to a supposed case of smallpox 
in Greensbore, and many poople have 
become unduly excited over the scare. 
The facts are these: On Sunday, March 
5th, a man by the name of Fentress, 
who had been employed at Newport 
News, Va., came home on a visit to bis 
family. He was feeling unwell at tho 
time and called ID a physician. His 
ailment was pronounced smallpox. 
The family was at once quarantined 
and a general vaccination ef the citi- 
zens of Greensboro ordered by the 
board of aldermen. Fentress has not 
been confined to his bed, and but for 
the strict quarantine observed, would 
have been able to have gone about his 
usual occupation. He has never been 
separated from his family and neither 
his wife nor any of the children have 
been sick, although it is now seventeen 
days since he came home. Thedocters 
say the limit for centractlng smallpox 
from another person is fourteen days, 
from which it will be seen there is now 
no danger whatever. It is also pretty 
strong evidence that there has been ne 
smallpox in Greensboro, in which be- 
lief a great many people concur. All 
persons who cams in contact with the 
patient have been conHned in houses of 
detention, where they will be kept un- 
til the supposed danger is passed. The 
city has not been quarantined and 
everybody is free to come and go as 
they please. Persons having business 
here need have no fears whatever, as 
they can come to Greensboro with per- 
fect safety. There is absolutely no 
danger of smallpox here. We make 
this statement because of the erroneous 
and false reports that have gone out 
from here and been circulated through 
the country. 

—The annual meeting of the  stock- 
: holders of the Guilford Battle  Ground 
i Company was held in  the Greensboro 
National Bank building  last   Wednes- 

! day, the loth, that day  being the  one 
hundred and  eighteenth   anniversary 

I of the battle of Guilford Court   House. 
Judge Schenck   was  re-elected   presi- 
dent; Maj. Joseph M. Morehead,  first 
vice-president; J. W. Fry,second vice- 
president;  J. W. Scott, treasurer,  and 

\ D. Schenck, Jr., secretary.    It was de- 
cided to have the usual Fourth of July 
celebration on the battle field this year, 
and Mr. W. E.   Beyill   was appointed 
chairman of the  committee to solicit 
funds.   The celebration will be under 
the   supervision   of   Maj.   Joseph   M. 
Morehead. 

—We take care of estates and proper- 
ties for owners or heirs, pay taxes, in- 
surance, look after general conditions, 
collect rents, etc. 

Piedment Realty & Guaranty Co. 

— A party of New England newspa- 
por men, now engaged in making a 
tour ef the South, arrived in Greens- 
boro on the train from the east yester- 
day evening. They were met at the 
depot by the mayor and several rspre- 
sentatiye citizens, who took them in 
charge. The club rooms of the Mer- 
chants' and Manufacturers' Associa- 
tion, whose guests the newspaper men 
are while in the city, were thrown 
open to them and everything done to 
make their stay here pleasant. Today 
they were driven around the city in 
carriages, visiting the schools,colleges, 
factories and other places of interest. 
Tonight they will go to Winston, 
where they will remain until Friday 
morning, when they will pass 
through Greensboro on their way to 
Durham. Saturday they will again 
pass here on their way to Ashevil'e. 
The party is composed of the follow- 
ing gentlemen: C. F. King, a native 
North Carolinian, J. W. Reardon, W. 
EL Ross. Edward P. Critcher, Frank 
Headry, F. M. Welsh, A. EL Rhodes 
and F. II. tirade. 

Business Opportunities. 

Opportunities for small investors to 
loan money ou mortgages secured   by 
guaranty. 

Piedmont Realty & Guaranty Co. 

Wanted I 

Reliable man for manager of branch 
I office I wish to opea in   this  vicinity. 
If your record if O. K. here is a good 

i opening.    Kindly mention  this  paper 
when writing. 10-6t 

A. T. MORRIS, Cincinnati, O. 
Illustrated catalogue 4 cents postage. 

— Messrs. Moses II. Cone and E. T. 
Garsed have bought the remainder of 
the Mendenhall property which ex- 
tended from 8outh Elm back to South 
Ashe street. That portion fronting on 
South Elm street has been sold some 
time and most of it is now covered by 
handsome business houses. The tract 
purchased by Messrs. Cone and Garsed 
embraces about five acres and is bound- 
ed by West Washington and South 
Ashe streets, being in the rear of the 
new buildings recently greeted on 
South Elm. One of the first improve- 
ments to be made will be the extension 
of South i.reen street through the 
property. Handsome business and 
dwelling houses will then be erected 
on it. This property is in the heart of 
the city and is a most valuable' acqui- 
sition. 
 ♦« ♦  

Notice to Stockholders of the Guil- 
ford Bank. 

There will be a meeting of the stock- 
holders of the Guilford Bank   held  on 
Saturday, March 25th, in the Guilford 
Bank building, at 11 o'clock A. M.    It 

] is earnestly hoped that there will be a 
full attendance, as matters of  ieaport- 

i ance will be diseussed. 10-2t 

—Mr. Walter H. Page, who lec'ured 
so charmingly on ••The Making of I.it- 
ature'' at the State Normal and Indus- 
trial College on Friday nigbt, the 10th 
inst., is spending a few days in Charles- 
ton, S.C. The News anil Courier gives 
him the following editorial notice un- 
der the caption of "A southern Man 
from Boston": 'Walter H. Page, edi- 
tor of the Atlantic Monthly, and lit- 
erary overseer of the great publishing 
house of Houghton, MiDln A < o., of 
Boston, is in the city. Editor of the 
New York World, editor of a North 
Carolina daily newspaper, which was 
just a little too good for the people of 
his native state, editor of the Forum 
magazine and now editor of the Atlan- 
tic Monthly, he is one of the most dis- 
tinguished of the men of letters of the 
day. An accomplished scholar, a ready 
writer, an instructive speaker,u charm- ■ 
ing gentleman, he is a very welcome 
visitor to Charlestoo." 

$100 Reward $100. 
*   ' 
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LIFE IN GREAT CITIES 
DR.   TALMAQE TELLS  OF  ITS SPLEN- 

DOR   AND   ITS  WOE. 

Tk« Pulpit Orator Dr«Tr» Borne Bae- 
fal and Helpful Lrnoni From HI* 
Own Observations — Tho Voice of 
the Streets. 

(Copyright. 1SS0. by American Pres» Asso- 
ciation] 

WASHISOTOS. March 19.—In this dis- 
course Dr. Talmaxe. who has lived the 
moat of his Ufa in cities, draws prac- 
tical lofnona from his own observation; 
text. Proverbs i. 20. "Wisdom crieth 
without; she uttereth her voice in the 
streets " 

We aro all ready to listen to the 
voices of nature—the voices of the 
mountain, the voices of the sea, the 
apings of the storm, the voices of the 
star As in some of the cathedrals in 
Europe- there is an organ at either end 
of the bnilding. and the one instrument 
responds musically to the other, so in the 
great cathedral of nature day responds 
to day at,d night to night and flower to 
flower and star to star in the great har- 
■Moiesof the universe. The springtime 
is an evangelist in blossoms preaching of 
God's love, and the winter is a prophet 
— white bearded — denouncing woe 
against onr sins. We are all ready to 
listen to tho voices of nature, but how 
few of us learn anything from the 
voices of the noisy and dusty street ? 
You go to your mechanism and to your 
■work and to your merchandise, and you 
come back again, and often with how 
different a heart you pass through the 
streets. Are there no things for us to 
learn from these pavements over which 
we puss? Are there no tufts of truth 
growing np between these cobblestones, 
beat' n with the feet of toil and pain 
and pleasure, tho slow tread of old age 
and the quick step of childhood? Aye, 
there are great harvests to be reaped, 
and now 1 thrust in the sickle because 
the harvest is ripe. "Wisdom crieth 
without; she nttereth her voice in the 
streets." 

In the first place, the street impresses 
me with tho fact that this life is a scene 
of toil and struggle. By 10 o'clock ev- 
ery day the city is jarring with wheels, 
and shuffling with feet, and humming 
with voices, and covered with the breath 
of smokestacks, and amah with traffick- 
era Once in awhile you find a man go- 
ing along with folded arms and with 
leisurely step, as though he had nothing 
to do; but for the most part, as you 
find men going down these streets on 
the way to business, there is anxiety in 
their faces, as though they had some 
errand which must be executed at the 
first possible moment. You are jostled 
fcy those who have bargains to make 
and notes to selL Up this ladder with 
a hod of bricks, out of this bank with 
a roll of bills, on this dray with a load 
of goods, digging a cellar, or shingling 
a roof, or shoeing a horse, or building 
a wall, or mending a watch, or bind- 
ing a book. Indnstry, with her thou- 
sand arms and thousand eyes and thou- 
sand feet goes on singing her song of j 
work. work, work, while the mills 
drum it and the steam whistles fife it 
All this not because men love toil. 
Borne cne remarked, "Every man is as 
lazy as ho can afford to be." But it is 
becanse necessity with stern brow and 
with uplifted whip stands over you 
ready whenever you relax yonr toil to 
make your shoulders sting with the laeh. 

The  World'* Toll and   Anxiety. 
Can it be that passing up and down 

those streets on your way to work and 
business that you do not learn anything 
of the world's toil and ansiety and 
struggle? Oh. how many drooping 
hearts, how many eyes on the watch, 
bow many miles traveled, how many 
burdens carried, how many losses suf- 
fered, how many battles fought, how 
saany victories gained, how many de- 
feats suffered, how many exasperations 
•nd tired: what lossoj, what hunger, 
what wretchedness, what pallor, what 
disease, what agony, what despair 1 
Bom-limes 1 have stopped at the comer 
of the street as the multitudes went 
hither and yon. and it has seemed to be 
a great pantomime, and as I looked 
upon it my heart broke. This great tide 
of human life that goes down the street 
is a rapid, tossed and turned a^ide, and 
dashed ahead, and driven back—beau- 
tiful in its confusion, and confused in 
its beauty In the carpeted aisles of the 
for.-st, in tho woods from which the 
eternal shadow is never lifted, on the 
shore of the sea over whose iron coast 
tosses the tangled foam sprinkling the 
cracked cliffs with a baptism cf whirl- 
wind and t. mpeet, is the best place to 
study Qod, but in the rushing, swarm- 
ing, raving street is tho best place to 
Study man. 

Gi ing down to your place of business 
and ciiiing home again. I charge you 
to 1 k about—si a these Men- of pover- 
ty, of wretchedness, of hunger, of sin, 
of ban avement—and as you go through 
***** 1 come back through the 
streets, gather up in the arms - f y, ax 
prayer «ll the m now, all the losses all 
the sufferings, all the bereavements of 

• I » nd pre* at them 
in pray- rbeioi . . -     pathetic God 
In the great day of eternity there will 
•'«' th at ■ I persons with whom y. a 
in this world never i word, 
will rise ap and call you     -    ;. and 
there will be a thousand fingeaa pointed 
lit  yon in heaven. Baying   "•That is the 
man. that   is   the woman, who   ':. 
in. when   I was  hungry and  sick and 
wandering  and   lost   and heart! i 
That is the  man. that   is the 
and the blessing will  conv •. -.;  D 

you as Christ ah ill ny   "1 was 
au,i  3 I me; 1 i   i naked, ai 
clothed me;  1 was  sick and  in \  .   ":. 
■nd j .:. nnuch as y. ,.: | 
il to thes. ; t waifa of the streets, ye 
did it t-i ; 

•:■ BBSS mo with 
the fact that all classes and conditions 
of society u. ,-t c mmingla We some- 
times culture a wicked sxehunVeneas 
Intellect  despises  ignorance     Befine- 
m. nt will tave nothing to do with 
boorishneea.   (Jlovee hate the sunburned 

hand, and the high forehead despises 
the flat head, and the trim hedgerow 
will have nothing to do with the wild 
copsewood. and Athene hates Nazareth. 
This ought not so to be. The astronomer 
must come down from his starry revelry 
and help us in our navigation.  The snr- 

take away my father so long ago I never 
remember to have seen him ? And 
haven't I had to go along the streets to 
get something to fetch home to eat for 
the folks? And didn't I. as soon as I 
could carry a basket have to go out 
and pick up cinders and never hare no 

geon must come away from his study of ! schooling, sir?   God don't want me to 
the human organism and set our broken 
bones. The chemist must come away 
from his laboratory, where he has been 
studying analysis and synthesis, and 
help us to understand the nature of the 
soils. I bless God that all claasee of peo- 
ple are compelled to meet on the street. 
The glittering coach wheels clashes 
against the scavenger's cart. Fine robes 
run against the peddler's pack. Robust 
health meets wan sickness. Honesty 
confronts fraud. Every class of people 
meets every other class. Impudence and 
modesty, pride and humility, purity 
and beastliness, frankness and hypoc- 
risy, meeting on the same block, in the 
same street, in the same city. Oh. that 
is what Solomon meant when he said. 
"The rich and the poor meet together: 
the Lord is the Maker of them all." 

read, sir. I can't read nor write, nei- 
ther." Oh, these poor wanderers 1 They 
have no chance. Born in degradation, 
as they get up from their hands and 
knees to walk, they take their first step 
on the road to despair. Let us go forth 
in the name of ibe Lord Jesus Christ 
to rescue them. Let us ministers not be 
afraid of soiling our black clothee while 
we go down on that mission. While we 
are tying an elaborate knot in our cra- 
vat or while we are in the study round- 
ing off some period rhetorically we 
might be saving a soul from death and 
hiding a multitude of sins. O Christian 
laymen, go out on this work I If you 
are not willing to go forth yourself, 
then give of your means, and if you 
are too lazy to go. and if you are too 
stingy to help, then get out of the way 

I like this democratic principle of the * and hide yourself in the dens and caves 
gospel of Jesus Christ which recognizes 
the fact that we stand before God on 
one and the same platform. Do not take 
i-n any airs. Whatever position you 
have gained in society you are nothing 
but a man, born of the same parent, re- 
generated by the same spirit, cleansed 
in the same blood, to lie down in the 
same dust, to get up in the same resur- 
rection.    It is high time that we all ac- 

of the earth, lest, when Christ's chariot 
comes along the horses' hoofs trample 
you into the mire. Beware lest the 
thousands of the destitute of your city 
in the last great day rise up and curse 
your stupidity and your neglect Down 
to work I    Lift them up I 

One cold winter's day, as a Christian 
man was going along the Battery in 
New York, he saw a little girl seated at 

knowledged not only the Fatherhood of   the gate, shivering in the cold.  He said 
to her:   "My child, what  do  you  sit 
therefor, this cold day?"    "Oh,"she 

God. but tho brotherhood of man. 
To Keep Ilia Heart night. 

Again, the street impresses me with 
the fact that it is a very hard thing for 
a man   to keep  his  heart   right and to ! 

get    to   heaven.     Infinite   temptations | 
spring upon   us from   these  places of | 
public concourse.   Amid so much afflu-1 
ence, how much temptation to covetous-1 
ness and to  be  discontented with   our I 
humble lot I  Amid so many opportune-1 
ties, for overreaching what temptation j 
to extortion I   Amid   so  much display, 
what  temptation   to vanity 1   Amid so 
many salcons of strong drink, what al- 
lurement to dissipation 1   In   the mael- 
stroms and hell gates of tho street how 
many   make   quick  and  eternal  ship- 
wreck 1   If a man-of-war  comes  back 
from a  battle  and  is towed into the 
navy yard, we  go down to look at the 
splintered   spars  and  count the bullet 
holes and look  with  patriotic admira- 
tion on the flag that floated   in victory 
from   the  inaatbead.    But that man is 
more of   a   curiosity who   has   gone 
through 30 years of  the sharpshooting 
of business life and yet sails on, victor 
over the temptations of the street  Oh, 
how many have  gone  down under the 
pressure, leaving not  so  much  as  the 
patch of canvas to tell where thoy per- 
ished 1 They never had any peace.   Their 
dishonesties kept tolling  in their ears. 

3D-f\ 

EASTER 
\Y 

replied. "I am waiting—I am waiting 
for somebody to come and take care of 
me." "Why," said the man, "what 
makes you think anybody will come 
and take care of you?" "Oh," she said, 
"my mother died last week, and I was 
crying very much, and she said: 'Don't 
cry, dear; though I am gone and your 
father is gone, the Lord will send some- 
body to take care of you.' My mother 
never told a lie; she said some one would 
come and take care of me, and I am 
waiting for them to come." Oh, yes, 
they are waiting for you. Men whe 
have money, men who have influence, 
men of churches, men of great hearts, 
gather them in, gather them in. It is 
not tho will of your Heavenly Father 
that one of these little ones should per- 
ish. 

People Looking; Forward. 
Lastly, the street impresses me with 

the fact that all the people are looking 
forward. I see expectancy written on al- 
most every face I meet Where you find 
a thousand people walking straight on, 
you only find one man stopping and 
looking back. The fact is, God made us 
all to look ahead, becanse we aro im- 
mortal. In this tramp of the multitude 
on the streets, I hear the tramp of a 
great host, marching and marching for 

When does Easter come ?    Very few people know, 
tell you, and we trust that you will remember it in future 

The first Sunday after the first full   moon   following tin 
day of March is Easter. 

For this occasion it is a custom to don your best sui 

OUR EASTER SUITS, 
Cut from all-wool fabrics of the nobbiest and most stylish j 
are ready for delivery, with the price in the correct place. 

£es""X3,eiM.ei»."ber ",We -A.re oaa. tlie Corner, at— 

REES RANKIN, CHISHOLM, STROUD & 
Successors to Matthews, Chisholm, Stroud & Rankin. 

300 South Elm St., GreensoM Salesmen: J. W. Crawford, W. H. Bees. Harry 8. Donnell, 
Will. H. Hankin, John T. Keen. 

If I had an ax and could split open the ■ eternity.   Beyond the office, the store. 
beams of that tine house, perhaps I 
would find in the very heart of it a 
skeleton. In his very best wine there is 
a smack of poor man's sweat Oh, is it 
strange that when a man has devoured 
widows' houses he is disturbed with in- 

the shop, the street, there is a world, 
populous and tremendous. Through 
God's grace, may you reach that blessed 
place. A great throng fills those boule- 
vards, and the streets are arush with 
the chariots of conquerors.  The inhabit- 

Bicycle Makers Combine. 
Makers of bicycles have arranged 

the details for the formation of a 
trade combination that will involve 

capital to the amount of $50,000,- 
i 000. It is understood that ten of 

the leading makers of wheels have 
entered the combination, and that 
several otherB will probably be per- 
suaded to add their signatures to 
the agreement. A. G. Spalding is 
credited with being the moving 
spirit in the proposed combine. 

With him are associated A. A. Pope 
and R. Philip Gormully, of the 
Gormully and Jeffery Manufactur- 

ing Company, of Chicago. 
Attempts to form a bike   combi- 

nation have been made in the past, 
digestion? All the forces of nature are | *nt9 8« "P^J"^ l°wn,.bnt

A *?* never but all have been futile, primarily 
against him. The floods are ready to 
drown him and the earthquake to 
swallow him and the fires to consume 
him and the lightnings to smite him. 
But the children of God are on every 
street, and in the day when the crowns 
of heaven are distributed some of the 
brightest of them will be given to those 
men who were faithful to God and faith- 
ful to the souls of others amid the marts 
of business, proving themselves the he- 
roes of the street Mighty were their 
temptations, mighty was their deliver- 
ance and mighty shall be their triumph. 

Again, the street impresses me with 
the fact that life is full of pretension 
and sham. What subterfuge, what 
double dealing, what two facedness! Do 

weep, and they never toil. A river flows 
through that city, with rounded and 
luxurious banks, and the trees of life, 
laden with everlasting fruitage, bend 
their branches into the crystal. 

No plumed hearse rattles over that 
pavement for they are never sick. 
With immortal health glowing in every 
vein, they know not how to dia Those 
towers of strength, those palaces of 
beauty, gleam in the light of a sun that 
never seta Oh, heaven, beautiful heav- 
en 1 Heaven, where our friends are I 
They take no census in that city, for it 
is inhabited by "a multitude which no 
man can number." Rank above rank. 
Host above host Gallery above gallery, 
sweeping all around the heavena  Thou- 

all people who wish you good morning : sands of thousands. Millions of milliona 
really hope you a happy day ? Do all 
the people who shake hands love each 
other 1 Are all those anxious about your 
health who inquire concerning it? Do 
all want to see you who ask you to call ? 
Does all the world know half as much 
as it  pretends  to  know ?   Is there not 

Blessed are they who enter in through 
the gate into that city. Oh. start for it 
today! Through the blood of the great 
sacrifice of the Son of God take up your 
march to heaven. "The spirit and the 
bride say. Come, and, whosoever will 
let him come and take the water of life 

because the small manufacturers 
could not be eliminated. With the 
coming of the chainlets bike, how- 

ever, the situation was altered. 
While the transmission of power 
by means of shaft and gearing is 

not a novelty, the adaptation of it 
to the use of the bicyclist, involving 
the construction of the complicated 
machinery necessary to turn out 
the gears, is said to have coat one 
company five years of labor and an 

expenditure of more than $300,000. 
No change in the bicycle busi- 

ness for the present year is contem- 
plated, but next year each manu- 

facturer's product will be marketed, 
the middleman's profits being elim- 
inated. 

Landreth & Sons' reliable Garden 
Seed—fresh at Gardner's, corner oppo- 
site postoffice. 

many a wretched stock of goods with a   freely." Join this great throng march- '       y 

brilliant show window ? Passing up and   ln£ heavenward.   All the doors of lnvi- 
down the streets to your business and   tation are open.    "And I saw twelve       In 
your work, are you not impressed with ' Sates, and the twelve gates were twelve 
the fact that society is hollow and that! pearls." 
there are subterfuges and pretensions?. 
Oh. how many there are who swagger I 
and strut, and how few people who are ! 
natural and walk I While fops simper 
and fools chuckle and simpletons gig- I 
gle. how few people are natural and 
laugh! The courtesan and the libertine 
go down the street in beautiful apparel, 
while within the heart there are vol- 
canoes of passion consuming their life 
away. I say these things not to create 
in yon incredulity or misanthropy, nor 
do I forget there are thousands of peo- ' 
pie a great deal better than they seem, 
but I do not think any man is prepared 
for the conflict of this life until he 
knows this particular peril. Ehud comes 
pretending to puy his tax to king Eglon. 
and. while he stands in front of the 
king, stabs him through with a dagger 
until the haft went in after the blade. 
Judas lacariot kissed Christ. 

Field For ( hrUtian Charity. 

Again, the street impresses me with 
the fact that it is a great field for Chris- 
tian  charity.   There are hunger and 
snfl   ring,  and want  and   wretchedly as 
in  the  country, but these evils chiefly 

ite in our great cities.    On ev- 
: crime   prowls, and drunken- 

n<   -   staggers,  and   shame   winks, and 
thrusts out its  hand asking 

-    Bere want  is  most  squalid 
er is m at lean.    A Christie 

-  ing all ng ■ street in New York, 
lad, and   he   stooped and 

sail. "My boy, do you  know how  to 
n ad and write?" The boy made no an- 
swer.  The man asked the question twice 
and thrice. "Can you read and write:" 
And  then  the  b..y  answered, with a 
tear plashing on the back of  his hand. 
He said in defiance: "No, sir: I   can't 
read nor write, neither.  God, sir, don't 
want me to read and writa    Didn't be 

The Problem Solved. 

She has solved the problem. God bless 
her! 

Her name is Mrs. Mary Smith Rob- 
erts, and she is a professor in the Stan- 
ford university of California. She speaks 
with the language of prophecy and of 
mastery, and the gospel which she 
preaches will revolutionize the civilized 
world and settle the vexatious "servant 
girl problem" forever. 

"Give parties." says Mrs. Smith 
Roberts. "Give plenty of parties, and 
yon will have plenty of good servants 
I have made it a rule to allow my cook 
to give a large party each summer while . 
I am away"-Mrs. Smith Roberts neg-   n0t the Chrl«t»"> hotly   resent 

the   Jews   and   Christians 
Should Be Friendly. 

a recent sermon by Rabbi 
Gotthell, of New Yerk, he expressed 
the opinion that Jews and Chris- 
tians, who worship the same God, 

should be better friends than they 
have been, and should strive in 
many good works to co-operate 
with one another. "Judaism and 
Christianity,-' said he, "originally 
were of one faith. They are chil- 

dren of the same household, and 
their division has been of no ad- 
vantage to either side. They have 
still more things in common that 

causes for division. Have we not 
all one father? We Israelites call 
ourselves  monotheists, and   would 

the 

He Caught On. 
Manager (to new assistant)— 

Business at this establishment is 
conducted on thoroughly up-to- 
date lines, no customer being al- 
lowed to leave without making a 

purchase. Here is a lady entering 
now. Take notice of my method of 
serving her. 

Lady—What is the price of your 
shot silk per yard. 

Manager—Ten shillings, madam. 
Lady—Dear, is is not? 
Manager—Have you heard how 

the silkworms are dying off in 
China? 

Lady—Oh, in that case, I will 
take 10 yards. 

Manager (triumphantly to new 
assistant)—Now, that Is the way 
we sell our goods. Let me Bee you 

serve this lady who is just entering. 
Lady—What is the price of your 

tape per yard? 

New Assistant—Sixpence, ma- 
dam. 

Lady—How is that? I bought 
some a short time ago at a penny a 
yard. 

New  Assistant—Have  you   not 
heard how the tape worms are dy 
ing in China? 

Collapse of manager. 

.Lawyer and Witness. 

"Now, sir," said the lawyer, look- 

ing sharply at the witness, "tell 
me whether you have contradicted 
yourself because of a defective 

memory or became you testified 
falsely in the first place." 

"I guess it must be on account 
of my poor memory," replied the 
witness. "I never told a lie in my 
life. That's why father always 
said I'd never make a lawyer." 

"And so," rejoined the attorney, 
"because you couldn't lie well 
enough to be a lawyer, and hadn't 

memory enough to learn any other 
occupation, he let you grow up to 
be just a   common,   everyday   ass." 

Inasmuch as this appears to be 
the first time in all history that a 
lawyer ever got the better"of a wit- 
ness, the case deserves to go on 
record. 

Parsnip Complexion. 

A majority of the ills afl 
today can be traced to kidi 
It pervades all classes of IO 

climates, regardless of age, 
dition. 

The sallow, oolftrless-look 
you often meet are Hit' 
ney complexion.-'   Their 
turning to a parsnip color 
complexion.    They   ma] 
Indigestion, bloating, sleei '■--■   .. 
acid,   gravel,  dropsy,  rheui 
tarrh of trie bladder, or i rr.. 
You may depend upon It, t 
weak, unhealthy kidnej 

Womon as well m men ar 
erable with kidney ami I 
a <d   both   need the saaie n 
Kilmer's Swamp-Knot, thi 
nev,  liver   and   bladder   r« 
build up and strengthen m 
healthy  kidneys, purify the 
kidney-poisoned blood, clear 
plexion and soon  help the 
better health. 

The mild and the BXtraord 
fecttof Swamp-Root   is   - 
It stands the highest for Iti 
cures  of  the   most   distre.s-ioe 
such as weak kidneys, catarrh 
bladder.gravel,rheumatism ai 
Disease, which is the woral 
kidney   trouble.    At   drugg iti   I 
cents and dollar sizes,    i'ou i. »■ 
a   sample    bottle   by  mall 
pamphlet telling all about i'    A.p 

I>r. Kilmer &  Co., Bingl 
When writing  please  m 

paper. 
CorVRIiillT  M07-DB, h. 1     i 

Southern Kaihva- 
-^:- 

"She   Talked Too   Much."   Call 
Gardner's and get a free copy. 

at 

lected to say that her cook would give imputation that be is a polytheist? 
it any way. whether she allowed it or Then nere is the Bible, and I must 
no—"and when I am at home and the confess that the majority of Chrip- 
horse is not too tired I ask my servants tians are far more zealous in main- 
out for a drive.   I never have any trou-   tainicg the high authority of   this 

ancient   book   than   are   we   Jews. ble with them. 
That is the Smith Roberts' recipe. It 

is as easy as lying, if yon only know 
how.—New York World. 

A Faille Regarding I'ride. 
Here the orator paused to give his 

words greater effect 
"Where is your boasted prosperity?' 

he demand- d in a hoarse whisper. 
"Who is richer tonight because we are 
under the gold standard? How many 
men are there in this audience," he 
thund.-ied. "who can show me a gold 
coin'; Is there one?" 

"Yes, sir," replied a man near the 
door, rising up. "Here's a $20 gold- 
piece. " 

About two hours later, while on his 
way home, the man with the $-0 gold 
coin was robbed of it 

Pride sometimes goes before a hold 
up.—Chicago Tribune. 

True, tiie church has added an- 
other book to it like a superstruc- 
ture. But what would that be 

without its foundation of the old 
Testament? You cannot shake 
that without endangering the safe- 

ty of the whole building." 

A Philanthrophi8t. 

The poet entered and carefully 
unwrapped his manuscript. "When 

Phyllis sings—" he began. 
"Yes. I   know,"  interrupted  the 

editor, "I know all about it, but   it 
isn't as bad as it might be.    If you 

j will only get a little cold  water  in 
! a glass and  throw  it   in   her   face 
: she'll stop.     Of  course  she  won't 

i like  it,  but  she'll  stop.    They al- 
ways   do.      Oh,    no    thanks,   no 
thanks: I'm always glad to  help  a 
fellow-sulferer." 

Trusses and Crutches  at  Gardner's, 

There is no true liberty nor right 
joy hut in the fear of God, accom- 

panied with a good conscience.— 
Thomas a-Kempis. 

An educated man stands, as it 
were, in the midst of a boundless 
arsenal and magazine, filled with 
all the weapons and engines which 
man's skill has been able to devise 
from    the   earliest   time;   and    he 

...■    «v«i- ^ •     .,"  -    •••    ■..»...-    .... , J* 1 . 

•iren while teething, »-itii i*rfeot «uc-  works, accordingly, with a strength 
soothes the ehild, -'fun- the gum-.   wc.rrnm,.A    aW_   In 6 

pain, cwn- wind colic ud u thebeat   oorrowea    Irom    all    past    ages.— 
Carlyle. 

For Over Fifty Years. 
Mr-. Winalow*s S .-.-..    -   • 

for over Bit-. years bi   miOiaai of mothers lor 
their chil 

It 
allay.- all pa 
rotated* for Diarrhoea. It will relieve the poor 
httle i-iifferer imme'Iiatelr. Sold by DrurgiA'i- 
in everv part ot the world. Twenty-live cents 
a bottle. Besure an'l u-k r<>r "Mi-. Wmalow'a 

i Soothing Syrup," and take no other kind. 
Trusses and Crutches 

cor. opp. postoffice. 
at Gardner's, 
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Cuban Assembly 

Gomez 

NINE NEGROES SHOT 

Genera 
th   the plans 

.-.r.butionof the 

A MOB VISITS   THE   JAIL AT 
PALMETTO. GA. 

Troops Ordered to the Scene 

by the Governor—Negroes 
Threaten to Burn the Town. 
Much Excitement. 

Atlanta, March 16.—A Constitution 
that 

After the Eicb.es of Arabia. 

The shipment of two car-loads of 
manufactured poods from the Hen- 
rietta Mills, in Rutherford county, 
direct to Aden, the old fortified 
seaport in Arabia, noted in the 
news columns of The Observer, a 
few days ago, is worthy of more 

to bend the pregnant hinges of the   than passing notice.    It is the first 
intimation the public has had that 

was 
- ■>n cease 

sessions, 
og to the 

v.:!I  inter- 

; to-day, 
eable. This 

that  the As- 

knee to William of Canton. He 
has dared many a time and oft to 
make biting remarks about Alger. 
He has sprinkled the vitriol of his 
wit over Hanna and other members 

A Faotional War. 

Signs are already abroad and bid 
fair to increase as the season ad- 
vancee indicating an organizing ef- 
fort on the part of the administra- 
tion forces to overthrow Reed for 
speaker. 

Thomas of Portland has refused 
:,-. on dis- ' 

,    Military Ae- 
II,-  conferred 

with Governor 

Un sev>P^' "°» ra,me»0, Ga., says 
-hedisap-   n-»e negroes, on   the charge of   arson, 
would he   *ere sbotdown by a mob at   2  o'clock 

.  nuhomed.thlsmo
1
rmnK-   There  *"  n<>  ^ihet 

•    in    his   Particulars. 
necessary!'    Palmetto,   Ga.,   March    lO.-Early 

na<u>  tn'8 morning a  mob of  marked  men   i 
stormed the little house doing service 'ng aet °f 8tale8man8hip consisted , Aden. The goods were shipped by 
as a jail here and shot nice negroes."1 Phasing 10,000,000 "yellow-1 through freight to New York and 
Four were killed outright.   The  other! bellle*" at W amece. there   transferred   to   a  vessel  for I p 
five were badly wounded. But, more irnf irgivable than   all ; transportation to the port of Aden ' 

The negroes were awaiting  trial on   these, Reed has dared to use his of-'" 
the charge of arson.    There have been   fice and bio influence to thwart the 
three tiresin town since January, which   tehemea  of   the   Algerine crew of 

"ORINOCO- 
TOBACCO GUANO. 

the Southern cotton mills are 
reaching out after the fabled riches 
of Arabia and it is only another 
evidence of the success which they ; 

If 
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knew as much as we do about the value of 

of the inner circle of the McKinley « .eh,.^^^.^T^il£"^ ^"^ Wf C°Uld "<>t POSsibly Supply 
sanhedrim He ha, sneered at the j door"' to the foreign markets, the demand. I tS fame is Spreading now nnrf 
foreign policy of the President and, This shipment of goods was billed   ma L„ n , ^iCdUing   DOW   and 

y declared that his  crown-   direct f.om lenrietta Mills  to , We "aVe a11  We Can do  tO  SUpply  it  thlS Season 

If you want a nice smooth wrapper and 
rich color with good body and weight, ask 

X&*™^^of^!\{™ "Orinoco" and you will make no mistake. 
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-SEGETS TEN YEARS. 

pe 
Mtropprf The    Observer   learned 

The IT e 'to town about 1 SS2HS52 ", ^ Tt* S" ^ "" comP«atively low. 
o'clock. The guard was called oS'to 1 I T TJ,? ^ T^ BhipmeDt in (lUe9tion wa8 

turn over the negroes, but he refused, aDd »PPW»pri»ti all the "fat takes made at a total freight rate of $151 
and awakened his assistant. They 'n tne 18land! t0 knock out the per 100 pounds, which is quite 
were quickly overpowered, however, Honoa bounty bill with its four- reasonable for a long haul. Some 
and with a push the mob made for the : bundred-niillion-dollar grab attach of the cotton mills of this sec 
prisoners, who were awakened by the ment, and to set his face against several years ago opened a 
noise outside. The negroes began beg-! other pet administration measures, with China which has been e 
81 al,?'.-^^; bUt w

t
er68hot d0Wn:, Theee Senses have filled the cup |y growing until now it may be said I 

Nearly "eve Tbody was'arouid'and °f "annac'atic i-patience unto to have reached noteworthy propor- 
moX.h"^ there   «•   out-' tioM.    The Southern  oo.tou  mills! 
derof the night on the streets. An i "opp>nge of intent to punish Reed : are making good progress in the 
outbreak of the negroes in the vicinity for hIB insurrectionary manifesta- i invasion of foreign markets. The 
is feared. Many threats t0 avenge the \ t,onB by defeating him for speaker \ day is not far distant when tbey 
shooting are made by the negroes. of. the fifty-sixth congress. will be able to dispose of  all   their 

A fight against Reed would in- 
crease the chances of Domocratic 
success, if it should assume expect 
ed proportions. The number of 
anti-ndministration Republicans is 
growing, and they will align them 
selves on the side of the   Speaker. 
If a factional war of the sort indi- i today   in   looking  for an unknown 
cated gets on in real earnest it will I woman who called at the residence 
promise to cause a chasm  as   wide; of Mrs   M.  F. McVean,   a   widow, 
and unbridgeable as was   the   split 
between the "Stalwarts" and "Half- 
Breeds" during the Oarfield admin- 
istration.—St. Louis Republic. 

supplied. 
your order at once to be sure of being 

3^H^.3SrTTF^.CTTTRE ID     BIT 

t£ P. S. Royster Guano Co., Norfolk Va 
teadi- *        w" 

For Sale by C. 0. TOWNSEND. Greensboro. N. C. 

Governor Chandler was called on 
this morning for troops to be 
sent here immediately. Dispatches 
from Atlanta say that two hundred 
malitiamen   will   take  charge at once. 

The trouble arose originally over the 
enforcement of the prohibition law. 
The negroes, when arrested, were car- 
rying bottles of whisky. In return 
they threatened to burn the town. 

surplus products at their  own 
ures.—Charlotte Observer. 
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Vitroil Thrown in Her Pace. 

ST. Louie, Mo., March   17.—The 
best men on the force of Chief  of 
Detectives   Desmond   are  engaged 

ry Finds the President 
:ne Defunct National 
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Guilty. 

15.—The  last day 
iVilliam K. Breese, presi- 
lefunct   First  National 
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Taxes in Spanish Style. 

SAN JUAN DE PORTO Rico, March 
17.—The Porto Rican department 
of finance, which has in charge the 
collection of taxes on the island, 
has provided a new system for the 
assessment of taxes upon town 
property. 

Compared with the simple method j 
of assessment in vogue in the 
United States it seems a compli- 
cated affair, but it is considered a 
just method of taxation according 
to Porto Rican standards, although 
it follows the complex style of the 
Spanish system of taxation. 

In some respect! it is extremely 
novel for Americans. Owners of 
city and town property in Porto 
Rico must whitewash and paint 
their buildings regularly, under 
penalty of a fine. After July 1 
brick kilns that are exclusively 
used  for brickmaking for the con- j 

The Assembly Must Look Out. 

WASHINGTON, March 10.—There 
has been further te'egraphic corres 
pondence between General Brooke 
and the War Department regard- 
ing conditions in Cuba, with the 
result that hereafter General 
Brooke will confine himself wholly 
within the terms of the resolution 
adopted by congress before the 
war. No government, organiza- 
tion or set of men will be recog- 
nized. The United States govern 
ment will deal directly with the 
people of Cuba. It is not stated 
who "the people" are, but it is in- 
ferred that point as different ques- 
tions arise. 

In the same connection it is re- 
struction of buildings are exempt I garded as important that the cen- 
from all taxes.    Lime kilns estab-  Bus  which    has   been   determined 
lished with the same object shall 
pay no tax. 

Houses shall pay 8 per cent, of 
the clear rent which each produces, 
deducting frem the gross rent 25 
per cent, for repairing expenses 
and other abatements. 

As to houses inhabited by their 
owners, their rent shall be esti- 
mated according to similar houses 
in the same street. 

One-half of the tax shall be paid 
into the offices of the collectors of 

upon, should be taken so as to as- 
certain the resident citizens of the 
island. The Cuban Assembly will 
be dealt with as any other organi- 
zation. If its sessions provoke 
riot and disturbances, it will be 
dispersed like any other disorderly 
body. If its meetings are harm- 
less and amount to nothing more 
than the verification of men, no at- 
tention will be paid to it. If the 
Assembly gets in the way of the 
United   States authorities  in  the 

-   charge   to,. 
the charge  lnternal   revenues   for  the central | preservation or the peace and tran- 
hour, at the j treasury   and   the   other half into ' quility of the island, then   the As- 

t adjourned. the  depositories  of the municipal  sembly or  any  other  set  of men, 
lur  the jury   councils as municipal incomes. must, in the language of the Amer- 

House8  whose owners live away i ican police, "move on." 
from the island  shall  be  surtaxed j — 
50 per cent, over this tax. I „IIorribIe »K?nyj« caused_by Piles, 
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and threw vitroil in the latter's 
face, blinding her and causing 
burns that may result fatally. 

Several weeks ago Mrs. McVean 
caused a sensation by appearing at 
police headquarters with a box of 
candy which she said she had re- 
ceived through the mails. She 
charged a prominent young woman 
of this city with having sent it to 
her, because she was jealous of the 
attentions paid Mrs. McVean by a 
well-known West End physician. 

Mrs. McVean is unconscious and 
blind. Her family and physicians 
will not permit her to be seen. 

Before becoming unconscious 
Mrs. McVean told her sister, Miss 
McGraw, that a strange woman, 
whom she described, called her to 
the door by ringing the bell and 
threw the contents of a bottle in 
her face. 

No person other than Mrs. Mc- 
Vean saw the acid thrown ; no one 
■aw the sttange woman about the 
place. 

Pew Total Abstainers. 

At the hearing recently before 
the education committee of the 
Massachusetts legislature on the 
bill for scientific temperance in- 
struction in the public schools, Dr. 
Henry P. Bowditch presented the 
result of some inquiries by a com- 
mittee upon the subject of temper- 
ance in the use of liquor. 

The committee sent inquiries to 
leading men all over the country 
asking whether they were total ab- 
stainers or took alcoholic drink 
occasionally or regularly. A pledge 
was given that no names would be 
published. 

We present to Tobacco Growers a Perfect Tobacco Formula 

EOLA 
TOBACCO GUANO. 

e-2 1-2-3. 
A NEW Tobacco Brand, 

By a NEW Tobacco Formula, 
But by an OLD House. 

Look  out  for OSCEOLA  under North Carolina Tobacco this 
season.    It's going to be heard from.    Call for and try Oeceola. 

MAirrjE'AarrjBED BY 

OLD DOMINION GUANO CO., BR, NORFOLK, VA. 
AND FOB SALK BY ALL 01.1) DOMINION AGENTS KVKKYWHERK. 

S. S. MITCHELL & CO. represent us in Greensboro. 
OTHER AGENTS IX ALL TOWNS IN TOBACCO  BELT. 

Wood's "Trade Mark Brand" of 

GRASSY CLOVER SEEDS 
ARE the very best that can be obtained, 
and customers ordering same can always 
depend on securing as pure seeds and of 
as high a germinative percentage as it is 
possible to produce. This brand is only 
sent out under seal, and with a red label 
or tag on same. 

Full information in our Descriptive Catalogue ol Garden and Farm Seeds, which will 
bo mailed free on application.    Write for il and prices of any Seeds required. 

T. W. WOOD & SONS, Seedsmen, Richmond, Va. 
THE  LARGEST SEED  HOUSE 

mono 
IN THE SOUTH. 
MHH." 

Less than one-fifth answered that 
Burns aud  Skin   Diseases.   These are   they were total abstainers.     Nearly 

Country seats shall not pay any  linmediately    relieved    and    quickly 

FIRE INSURANCE. 
tax, as ihe rural estates on   which 
they are built pay them already. 

Village huts, where the poor 
abide, shall not pay any tax if 
they belong to their occupants. 

Vacant 1 its shall pay the follow- 
ing yearly tax : Those situated in 
Brit rate streets or locations, 5 per 
cent, for every square metre; 
those in second rate streets or lo- 
cations 2k cents, and those in third 
rate streets and locations one cent 
for every square metre. A metre 
is about ,'i'J inches. 

No  tax  is  to  be  collected from 
physicians, lawyers, artists, crafts 
men or artisans for the practice of 
their  professions  or  the  prosecu- 
tion of their work as 6uch. 

cured by De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve. 
Beware of worthless imitations. How- 
ard Gardner. 

Insure your property against fire and see us before placing  it,  and 
get OUR RATES.    We  have  strong  companies,   and  all business en- 

White Rock Indian Troubles. 

The reports of a likelihood of a 

two-thirds of the whole 892 who re- 

plied wrote that they were oco»-|troetodlo^7wiU~'h»veVompt an^oareful'iittentioiu 
sional drinkers, and about one sixth 
wrote that they were regular  mod- 
erate drinkers. 

Of the whole number   152 were 
BOYD & GLENN, 

renewal of the trouble  among  the : clergymen, and this proportion af- j 
Indians at Leech Lake, Minn.,   are 
not credited at the Indian Bureau 
Capt. Mercer, of that agency,   in a 
letter received here   a day  or  two 
ago,   referred  to  the  rumors  that 
had been circulated, but said   they 
were traceable to  the  whites,   and 
there   was   no  expectation   of   any   terially increased 
disturbance. 

ROOM NO. 6 KATZ BTILDINO. 

fected    the   statistical   result,   for 
over   half  of   these men are total    =???^^=—=??==^——^-^^-^^———^—^—? 
abstainers,  and   only   2   per  cent.  _ ,  ,    « . -m^ aaapaa > #aw 
wrote that they were regular drink-    Ig   it   XjUlYlDer    i   OH   \A7fiLTlt 7 
ers.    If the clergymen were omitted   AW   *fc   afcai WfcAAafc M«*      ■   W Wfc    V V   6UAi   ■ 
the percentage of leading men who 
use alcoholic drink   would  be   ma- 

Rush for Places. 
While the dissatisfaction of  the 

White   Rock   Indians   in   Utah  in       WASHINGTON, March 17.—Acting 
their dealings with the government   Director oi the Census  Wines  has 
has been cllleially reported here by 

-•*%•- 

■\*7"e iia-veit—all jgind-s—:Framl33.g-,T*7'eatla.er"bcar^ 1T*, g» J 
Flooring-, Geilia-g-,  also tla.e Toest Zbeatct zlTrad Op- 

press aaa.cl Tv.,n1per azicL sawed IPirie Sls^-ng-les. 

Bryan Speaks in Bloomington. 

BLOOMINGTON,   111.,   March  16.— 
Wm. J. Bryan  tonight addressed a 
large   audience  at   the   Coliseum. 
He had been invited to take part in 
the St. Patrick's day exercises, un- 
der the Hupices of the Ancient Or- 

Iw°   der  of  Hibernians,  but could not 
l!(,r   be here tomorrow, so  the  celebra- 

»a>d   tion was held  tonight.    Mr. Bryan 
was  introduced  by  ex-Vice Presi- 
dent   Stevenson,  as  "the foremost 
statesman of the time." 

"You've heard of him before; 
you will hear of him again,'' said 
Mr. Stevenson. This expression 
was received with great applause, 
which was redoubled as Mr. Bryan 
arose. The greatest portion of his 
address was an argument against, 
imperialism. 

issued a tiOO  word  statement,   the 
obvious object of which  is  to  dis- 
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their a^pnte, Commissioner of In- 
dian AlFairs Jones says there is 
nothing alarming in the situation, 
and that if any steps are taken by 
them it will not be in the nature of 
an outbreak, but a return to their 
old lands in Colorado. 

Commissioner Jones has notified about one t0 each twenty thousand 
the agent that a representative of of tne population, or a little less 
the bureau will procaed there short- than one 0,Iice for each county, 
ly to investigace and report. The He a99erts that ^om the rate ap- 
trouble dates back a considerable . Plication8 are coming in, "a very r 

period, when they delivered over lar8e number are doomed to disap- 
their lanas in Colorado to the gov- pointment." He next showed that 
ernment, which was co sell them at tlie Placee are not 60 Tei7 desira- 
$1.25 an acre. The Indians were ble after a11' that the 6Pecial agen- 
removed to Utah and now want to ! ciee, the most coveted, will not be; 
return, claiming the government reaaJ until June. 1900, and that: 

has not kept its promises.—Wash- 

Sasb, Doors and Blinds in stock.    Door and Window Frames, .MantelsjStair- 
work and all kinds of house finish made to order. 

If you are going to build anything from a hen house to a mansion  come to 
see us.    We can fix you up and the price will be right. 

Cur country friends will lind they can   reach  our yards from the center of 
courage persons from applying  for   town "? cro9sing fewer railroads than any other.   Come to see us. 
census  piaces.     It  remains  to  be 
seen  how much   good   it  will   do. 
Mr.  Wines   here   tells   the   public' 
that if there should be 3,000 places ! 
in Washington, it would   be  only 

Cape Fear ^l:^-2^L■cLfa.ct■^JLxixxg, Co. 
JOHN A. EOrSIN, Secretary asd Treasurer, Greesstsro, U .C. 

ington Poet. 

Coughing injures and  inflames »ore 
lungs.     One    Minute    Cough   Cure 

I.andreth  &   Sons' reliable   Garden ; loosens the ccld,  allays coughing  and 
Seed—fresh at Gardner's, corner oppo-  heals quickly.   The best  cough cure 
site postolllce. I for children.   Howard Gardner. 

the compensation of the special 
agents will not exceed $6 a day, 
traveling expenses, and $3 a day 
for subsistence when away from 
home. 

Trusses and Crutches 
cor. opp. postoffice. 

at Gardner's, 

J JA 
If you intend to build or enlarge your house, come to us lor an estimate 
on Material.    We will surprise you on prices.    We make a specialty of 

S^_^SP .DOORS JLUffS BJ-I2TBS- 
Now don't think for a minute we are selling below cost, as no one 
can do business on that basis.    Our motto : Large sales, small profits. 

we can show you the largest stock in the South. 

Guilford Lumber Company, Greensboro, N. C. 

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castor la. 



GREENSBORO PATRIOT. 
ESTABLISHED ISM. 

IT IS somewhat reassuring to ob- 

serve  that  as   soon  as  the   more 

Mosquito Fleet for Dewey. 

WASHINGTON,   March     20.—The 

PUBLISHED' EVERY WEDNESDAY. 
W. M. BARBER <k CO. 

Entered at the P. O. in Greensboro, N.   C_  a* 
gecond-class mail matter. 

Hazing Results Seriously. 

CHICAGO, March 18 —Hazing, as 
nromttini and profitable trusts get   Navy Department is  preparing  to I practiced at the Chicago College of 
v      .       ?, I ... .    .  ... «    ,   organize a "mosquito fleet" for the   Dental Surgery,   may make  James 
comfortably  established they find   p,filippine8.    ^ conditionB   now  J. Mount, of the class of   1903,  an 
themselves  confronted  with  com-   prevaiijng  jn  the Island of Luzon i invalid for life, if it does not cause 
petitors.    The business of success-   indicate that for a long time it will  results even  more  serious.    He  is 

now in the Presbyterian Hospital. 
The cords of his neck are injured, 
and the doctors think he has   been 

EfihlV*" d up U> the 'late of dw-ontinuance. 
•••?"' -.tinned before the time 
eon" Effi1 traM'ent 

W-- ■<   -       ■ ':'-V ,".,b'lfbe'h-k   draft. Kmittancea must be mad*  by check, draft. 
.«*■ ■■■■ r.expreesor in registered tot- 

of the publishers. 
" fjEV. A    : ■ .- ill letter* to 

THEPATEIOT, 
Greensboro. S. C. 

ful robbery is not made  secure  by ; be  necessary  to maintain a strict 
patent.    Anvbody can go  into   it | patrol of the coast and inland «- 

, ,   " ■        « ters.     The  big  ocean   tugs which   ■*•«• mc UWHIH 
who has the necessary cash and no   formed ^ .,£08quito   fl*et„   that  hurt internally. 

moral scruples. ^^ operated  around Cuba during the '•     Mount is the victim of   the  cus-1 
blockade, and of which the govern- torn of "passing up." Passing up 
ment has a number, are now being consists of seizing a man in the 
looked over with a view to  service , classroom   and   passing   him   over 

Ir MARK HANNA gets  his finan- 

cial grip on Cuba the odds against 
the independence of the people of I jn the inland waters of the Philip I the seats to the one just above, un- 
that island will be those of "dol- j pines. Some of them are on the til the outer circle of the seats 
1 douahnuts'' , Pacifio coast. • occupied   by   the   class   during   a 

" '        The   Navy Department   has   fig-; clinic   is reached.    Then   the   vie - 
Is A short time our forces in the   ured  out  a  coasting  voyage   that  tim is started on a journey   in   the 

Philippines  will   have  to contend ;wil1   lftke   *«"   "P   the   Alaskan  opposite direction 
rc ,        ! coast,  coaling at bitka, Lnalaska,       Student  Mount   belongs   to   the 

with  the  rains and fevers ana we , Cook,g   In|et,   down   tnrougn   the   freshman  class.    He  has  been   ill j 
fear these will be more deadly than ■ Aleutian Islands, to Hakedota, the I for some time, but during the  haz- 
the natives. ' northern point of Japan.    Thence   ing process be was tossed back and 

————— i they  can  make the run across the  forth from tier to tier of the seats, 
THE  people look   to Democracy j china sea down to Hong Kong and   and then shot   dewn   to   the   floor. 

WEDNESDAY,  MARCH 22,1899.  t0 knock out the twin evils of  Re- i thence to the Philippines.    It will   where he lost consciousness. 

— ~"~~ publicanism and trustism. i be about a two months' voyage and 

HARRY 
& 

BELK BROS 

We Bid for Your Business 

THKRI is a big row on between 

the two factions of the Populist 

party represented by Marion But- 

ler, of this state, and Milten Park, 

of Texas. Some time ago Park 
and bis followers met in Cincinnati 

and nominated one Wharton 

Barker for president and Ignatius 

Donnelly for vice-president. This 

was followed last week by a mani- 

festo from Park, who poses as 

chairman of the Populist national 
reorganization committee, an- 
nouncing the appointment of orga- 

nizers or supervisors to look after 

the interests of the party in the 

various states. Whereupon Sena- 

tor Butler also issued a manifesto 

repudiating the action of his breth- 

ren of the opposition in the follow- 

ing words: "The People's party 

has not yet nominated a presiden- 

tial ticket for 1900, nor has it as- 

sembled in national convention at 

Cincinnati, or anywhere else, since 

it assembled in national convention 

in St. Louis in 1896. The People's 
party national executive committee 

will meet some time next winter 

and issue a call for the next na- 
tional convention, which will as- 

semble before either of the old 

party conventions, and will then 
nominate a presidential ticket for 
1900." In commenting" upon the 

above the Charlotte Observer 

pertinently says: "With both 

Parker and Butler trying to 

get a ring in the nose of the Pop- 

ulists, the best thing the decent 

members of that party can do is to 

jump the fence and find peace and 
prosperity in the Democratic fold. 
It awaits them there.and now here 
else, particularly in the South." 

The War About Over. 

can be made safely. Nortn Carolina Won. 
Spain  had  a  deet of small gun-!     ATHENS,   Ga.,   March   17.—The 

boats   admirably   suited   for   this ! inter-collegiate debate between the 

In bidding for your business  we do  so  on 

our  Merchandise  and   Reasonableness of our pric 

goes without saying that no other house betwee 

Big Rivers can show you  one fourth the  variety  • 

do in the various lines we carrv— 

which was regarded as most im- 
portant by those who read it as in 
dicating that hostilities might 
cease very suddenly in the Philip- 
pines, and a collapse of the ingjr- 
rection come to an end at any 
time.    The reason fcr the belief of 

lay  De  p 
by  the Navy  Department  if  they I were victorious. 
are   in   good   condition    and can 
be had for a reasonable sum. 

A Desperate Porto Rican. 

KEYSER, W. Va., March 18.—Dr. 
F. P. Stehley, a  dentist  practising 

General  Otis  that..climax might | J^  ^  ^ Vi;g-nir CenVr'a!  tSgS&iSS  "* 

The subject was, "Resolved, That 
United States Senators should be 
elected hy the direct vote of the 
people," the North Carolina boys 
having the negative. 

Dry Goods, Notions, Clothing, Shoes 

come at any hour   was  not  stated,; Rai,road    recentl     returned  from 

| but his assumption   was   based   on   ^ wher/he wa8 pTOtpect. 
the  favorable  reports  he   has  re-   . m       ied  b    „ good.gized 

ceived   from   various sources   that      *    RicCj
P

boV) aged
T gixfeen year8, 

the Filipino, were tired of war and   whom he |nUr23ftO educate!   Dr. 
Aguinaldo s leadership.    It   is be-, ^ 
liev«d at the War Department that | * Yesterd

S
ay afternoon   while 

the methods which  the Americans 
have conducted in the fighting was 

', much to convince the Filipinos of 
I the uselessness of trying to drive 
I out the United States forces.    The 
fighting has been of a different or- 

! der from that to which they were 
1 accustomed when the Spanish were 
; in possession of Manila. 

General Otis' cable has caused a 
great deal of gratification. It was 

| sent to the President at Thomas- 
|ville, Ga. The preparations that 
' have been under way to send fur- 
i ther troops to the Philippines have 
[not been curtailed, however.   .Light 
batteries which General Otis re- 

I quested in the cable ef last night 
; will be sent, as they may be useful 
! in future operations, and in case 
| of disturbances in distant parts of 
the island. 

site postoftice. 
lner's, corner oppo- 

GREENSBORO MARKET REPORT. 

CORRECTED WEEKLY BT 
JOHN J.  PHOENIX. 

place.    Yesterday afternoon   while ] whole8ale   Receivers and  Shippers of 
Dr. Stehley  was away  from  home                     Country Produce, 
theyoung Porto Rican became fren- 
zied for some unknown reason and, 
armed with a butcher-knife, swore ! Beeswax      22>j 

BUYING PRICES. 

he would kill Mrs. Stehley, and 
started to carry out his threat. 
Greatly frightened at the sight of ! Hutes—-dry 

Chickens—old per lb. 
Young, per lb. 

I Eggs 

a large knife, Mrs. Stehley ran for 
her life, closely followed by the 
Porto Rican, who flourished the 
weapon in a most determined man- 
ner. Her screams attracted the 
attention of two men, who rushed j 
to her rescue, only to be met by the 
Porto Rican, who knocked one 
down with a chair. They were un- 
able to subdue the foreigner, who 
is said to have put up a most vi- 
cious fight.     He escaped, but  later 

o 
7 
9 

10 
G 
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CERTAIN officials of the War De- 
partment have resorted to the base 

scheme of attempting to discredit 

General Joe Wheeler's actions in 

the campaign around Santiago to 

prevent his detention in the Feder- 

al army, but the people will bitter- 

ly resent all such efforts to reflect 

upon the official conduct of this 

gallant man and fearless fighter. 

The Alger-Corbin-Eagan aggrega- 

tion of recalcitrants and place- 

hunters may have its favorites in 

army circles whose prestige it would 

promote in place of General Wheel- 

er's, but it will not be wise in seek- 

ing to shelve Wheeler by covertly 

attacking his honor as a soldier. 

The people will not be patient with 

that sort of thing. They know 

Wheeler, and they know the Alger 

gang—after saying which, there is 
no necessity for more definitely in- 
timating the nature of a popular 
verdict in the case of Algerism vs. 
Wheeler. 

Murdered His Five Children. 

HCTCHISON, Kane., March 20.— 
A crime was revealed here today, 
when the coroner and his assistants 
removed the dead bodies of the 
five little children from the house 
oocupied by John Moore, which 
burned at an early hour. A coro- 
ner's jury investigated the case, 
and in accordance with  the jury's 

the sheriff started  in  pursuit   and   Feathers 

Green  
Oats  
Sheep Skins o@'2o 
Tallow        3 
Wheat  
Wool—washed  

Unwashed  
I Dried Fruits  
Apples lb     3-4 
Berries lb  
Peaches, pared, lb     4-6 

small spring chickens lb 
large spring chickens lb 
old chickens lb  

Corn, new  

aj. 

overpowered  him.    He   ii 
jail. 

now   in 

Winston-Salem Postoftice Affair. 

WASHINGTON,   March    21.—The I Bones lb 
Postotfice Department is still wrest- j ______ 
ling with Winston Salem, but noth- j 
ing definite will be done until the | 
Postmaster General and his Fourth 
Assistant, Mr. Bristow, return from 
Cuba. J. E. Alexander, of Win- 
ston, called on Mr. Heath, the First 
Assistant Postmaster General, who 

Flaxseed  
Onions  
Potatoes—Irish, new. 

Sweet  
j Rags— Cotton. X 

X 

I_F 
verdict John Moore, the father of j,, acti Postmaster General in 
the children, was arrested on the , Mr Smith's absence, last Saturday, 
charge of murder. The tragedy , He repre8ented that he came at the 
has caused much excitement here, j in8tance of many prominent people 
and there is some talk of lynching 

| the prisoner. 
When the firemen and neighbors 

reached   the   burning   house,    the 
father was the only member of the 

The Season is late in the 
country and the town is full 
of small pox talk come right 
along for your Clover Seed 
and Seed Potatoes. We 
think it is all talk, and be- 
sides we have all been vac- 
cinated. 

We aim to carry the best the world produces 

particular line, but  we  do not lose sight of the : 

not every man or head of a family can  afford  to 

best.    Therefore we have carefully catered to the n 

the masses, and we  can  assure  the  patrons of our i 

that the medium and cheaper grades to be found : 

the best obtainable elsewhere in the Union—for ti 

we name.     Our great purchasing powers, coupled with 

commercial   courage,   make  these   things   possible. 

stock is now complete and our prices are 25 degrei 

zero.    The greatness of an opportunity  depends upo; 

use you make of it.    Here is one thrown at you ;  c 

The pitchers are— 

HARRY & BELK BEOSl 
CHEAPEST STORE ON EARTH. 

K. of P. BUILDING, SOUTH 

Diseases 

of Winston.    He said the people of 
Salem   did  not object to the con-   _       __       ___________ 
solidation if the hyphenated  name  \J".       VY .       j 1 Hi N N Y . 
—Winston-Salem—was     retained. 
The point the Salem people  make 

family of seven found outside.    His   j8 that taey   want  to   r,tain  their 

identity as a town and not be wiped 
off the map. The Salem commit- 
tee has not yet been heard from by 
Mr. Heath, and the  disposition   of 

111 EAST MARKET. 

NOTICE. 

ARE THE MOST FATAL OP ALL DIS- 
EASES. 

FOLEY'S KIDNEY CURE 
Is a guaranteed remedy for all KIDNEY and 

BLADDER Diseases. 

•Jolm B. FarlNN. DniKici^i. Greensboro. 

» petition signed by •overa' citizens asking 
that the pablie road and highway leading by 
the house of M. I.. Hunines   in Madison town- 
ship, be straightened leaving the obi road north 

the   denartment   is to let   the   hv-lof ««<• Hnfines house ana running straight ine   uepanmeni   is win   me  Dy   | throu(thnn a|BVeI lothcsouth siae<)fsai,1Huf. 
pbenated     name     8tana     now;    but i lines land, making said new  road   at least one 

hundred yards shorter than the original road. 
the change being entirely on W. L. Huftins land. 
This is to notify any and all persons who may 
object to saiil change in above road to appear 

RaCBHTLl the Haleigh Post has 
taken occasion to administer some 

well deserved rebukes to that class 

of people known as demagogues, 

and we know of m way in which 

it can better serve its day and gen- 

eration. There is no man calcu- 

lated to do more harm or create 

more unrest and dissatisfaction 
among the people than the un- 

principled demogogue who obtains 

and holds a position of leadership 
by hie false professions and ma- 

licious misrepresentations, always 

playing on the prejudices of the 

people. North Carolina has had 

her share of this undesirable elass 

of citizens. We have had them in 
all the walks of life, from the high- 
est to the lowest calling, and it 
will be a happy day for our old 
state when their influence shall be 
felt no more. The demagogue is a 
festering sore in the body   politic. 

actions were queer,  and  he  would 
] not talk.    While the building   was 
; still burning and his children were 
j in the burning walls, he took a 

horde out of the stable and rode 
away. 

|     When   the   firemen   entered   the   when tBat ,, acComplished and the 
house,   after   partially   quenching   pre8ent   feeli       die8 out> then th„ 

the flames, they found the five chil- name Winston only will be used. '^iitetoa^&&'6aSS*SiJSSrS 
dren lying side by side in a bed on This however is not likelv to OP I thejtApni meeting-and show cause why said .i      j ,,   j     j     .     . .   .     ,,       mis, However, is not llKeiy   CO   oc- {petition should not be grantcu 
the floor, all  dead,   but   not   badly  cur for two years yet. w. c. UOBEN. Chairman. 
burned.    The skull   of   each   child .  .    
was deeply indented, and from the j        Mr. Sherman Is Very Sick.                EX6CUt0rS'   NOtlCB. 
dents long fractures extended.   All:    KINGSTON, Jamaica, March 19.—   
but one of   the   children   had   been   ThaAm_-in.nT.in.   lUamar Parl>  ;    Having .nialuled  as executors of I). K. Cald- .... . ine American i^ine   steamer rane,   weii, deceased, late of i.uiifoni county, >. C\ 
stabbed in  the  neck.    Ihe   throat  Capt  Frederick Watkins   with the   this is to notify, all persons having claims again! 
of tho thrPR vear nM hnv haA   haon .      « »        i •        the estate OtBaid  decea>-ed  to exhibit them  10 
ot tne tnree-year-oid Doy had  been   party   of   Americans    touring   in   the undersigned or Wharton  &   MoAUster, 

agents, of Greensboro, N.C.on or before  the 
22nd day of March, 1900.or this notice  will  be 
plead In bar of their recovery.   All person!   In- 
debted to said estate  will please make nnme- 

John Sherman, who   is   suffering   oiatepayment. 
\v. A. C.u.nwKi.L. 
W.   B.   liOC.AKT. 
Mi.-s BKTTIK O. CAi.nwEi.i.. 

Execnton. 
This 21st day of March. 1899. 

slashed so deep that the spinal col    \vest Indian  waters, arrived "here   ! 

umn had been severed.   Upon these   today, 
facts, and the strange behavior  of 
the   father,   the   authorities   ba«e 
their charge of murder. 

Victoria May Abdicate. 

with   pneumonia,   is   steadily    im- 
proving.    However,   he   is   still   a 
very  sick  man,  and  it   is  said he 
cannot with  safety   be transferred 

LONDON,   March   IS.—Since   the   tomorrow   to   the   United    States 
^ueen went to the South of France   cruiier   Chicago,   which   was  sent 
there has been   a   revival   in   court   here to take him   home.     Great in-      Haying jnalifled as administrators« 
and diplomatic quarters of a   rum-   terest is manifested in his recovery   :'•':'       . 

AdmiDistrator's Notice. 

The Greensboro Center Draft P 

This Plow was put on the market for the firs* I 
one-horse Plow did not give  general   satisfaction 
the beam.    Since then we have heard no complain- 

as given Batisf 

tate to present ihe -ihepith 
day "f  March,   1900,  or   ti. -   i   I   •    will   '* 
plead in bar of their n       ery.   All persona  in- 
debted I- said estate v»       • ise come forward 
and make immediate payment. 

Ith day of March,   - CHAS. L.8HAW. 
BOBT. I. II -I.IKV. 

io-6w '■ itrators. 

or that she contemplates abdicat-   on board the Paris. 
ing   in   favor    of   the   Prince   of 
Wales.    Similiar rumors have been Boiler Explosion. 
met heretofore by a prompt denial       FATETTEVIM.E,   March   18.—The 
from the i^ueen, who has   declared   community of Cedar Creek, in this 
th.it  as   long   as   God    gave    her  county, about twelve miles distant 
strength to perform her duties  she   on the Cape Fear river, was shocked 
would perform them.    But the last  yesterday by a deplorable and fatal 
six months have seen a notable di-   accident.     The    boiler    of     David       They have been in business to please 
minution  in  her  physical  powers   Clifton's   shingle   mill    exploded,   their patrons: tney know how to doit: 
Apparently some arrangement   has  wrecking the machinery and   tear-   ,h?v *»» P'ease you every time-and 
been made to  lighten  the  (Queen's  ing   the   building   to   pieces.    D. 
work.    It is suggested that in case   Clifton, O. H. Wheeler, R. Watson,       "fog Jgrri Rjce Jewelry CO. 
the government  feels compelled to  E. and   Y. Edwards, and   a   negro 

The Riarht Sort, 

adopt a distinctly belligerent poli- workman named Edwards, were all   LADIES OF FINE TASTE ,.' 
cy toward France,   Victoria might more or less injured, two  or   three   vanta.-e of Handsome. Exclusive andBeo 
take   the   opportunity   to   create of whom will probably die of their |«^s^«_n"hi5ef^rX»7^5iS 
Wales regent in order to carry out wounds, 
her well known determination nev- "She  Talked Too   Much." 
er to sign another declaration of war, \ Gardner's and get a free copy. 

nomic 
Phi Im- 

personal 
, agent of large experience and exquisite taste to 
*nggest and purchase goods for themselves or 

fall    at    familv.     account.-   opened.     Address,   stating 
*-■"   "   needs.     Mrs. Moore A Waters, 

I P. O.Box21S2. Philadelphia, Pa. 

that  the  two-horse  G. C.  D.  Plow has gi 
than one hundred Plows sold on a guarantee, we have 
returned to us.    There have been more than tins nun: 
they have been sold to other parties who have  r 
giving entire satisfaction. 

We  make   the  following  guarantee  for  t: 

grey land they wiJi do all the work that the high | 
Plows   will   do.     All   we   ask   for   them   is  a fair 
what we say, your money will be gladly refunded. 

Our object is to give our farmers a Plow tisat wil 
the high priced Western Plows, and Bave them u. 
cost of Plow and in the repairs. 

Price of the One-Horse Plow. $2.75. 
Price of the Two-Horse Plow. $5.00 

T>/T A NTTFACTOBED   BY 

G. T. Glascock & S* 
212 LEWIS STREET,  GREENSBORO, N- 



STORE! NEW GOODS! 

oisr ^IPIRIXJ  THE   IST,   1899 
^x WILL oupiEiisr jb.- 

IE PRICE CASH CLOTHING 
AND FURNISHING BUSINESS 

In the Methodist Protestant Publishing House Building, 

At   No.   304   South   Elm   Street, 
Formerly occupied by Workman's Furniture Store, 

Whore I will be pleased to see and serve all of my old friends and customers who have so liberally 
ized me in the past.    By adopting the cash system I will be in a position to give you  better 
lor the money than if I were doing a credit  business and  continually contracting bad debts. 

To convince  you   of  this   fact  I  would   respectfully  ask that you call and examine my NEW and 
VII!. SELECTED STOCK. 

WILL.   H.   MATTHEWS   Se   CO. 
WASHINGTON LETTER. 

1    -     M»n<itnce- 

Wi- March 20, 1899. 
ling   to   War  Department 

icials General Gomez will aot re- 
tm H  dollar  of  the   $3,000,090 

i distributed, entirely on 
■•«■■    among  Cuban soldiers 

vernment.     This  atate 
ted everybody to wi»h 

inez got the mon- 
for the present   very ex- 

! living in   Hava- 
wn   that   previous to 

ii;,' the negotiations with 
acted ns-Mr. Me 

n il    representative, 
I HI the agreement to 

for thediebandmenti 
army,   Gomez   had 

.' ever since then 
arently had plenty.   Did 

individual payment 
Gomez?    If so, how 

n what f'ind   was   it 
ire  some  of  the 

1 by   (he  skua 
on   every    hand. 
ippropriata a cent 

soldiers,  but   there j 
the sundry j 

Congress,   ap- 
•00 a- an  einer   ' 

• expended at   the 
President.    That 

ill be  used, but 
■  Gomez has got: 

get  none of it I 
from    which 
realth I i pay' 

US   expenses   is | 
Rut   it will   be! 

• erretary  of i 
administration 

iba   repay  from 
-v. • 

initial elec , 
dreadj settled., 
1 'nurston said: 

i   Nebraska, 
Republicans 

e nest   year 
ting. 

ably be renomi- 
ind   exciting. 

-   me   that   Bryan 
•ratic ticket.   I 

Republicans  will 
ner and   work 
ratio friends 

put   up   a   stiff 
indulge  our- 

lusion  that  we 
^»lk-over." 

it «ea't   appear 
being   con- 

I about  the  wel- 
luring the war. 

1  re congress ad- 

journed Alger announced  that the 
junket that he intended to conduct 
to Cuba aad Porto Rico was off, be- 
cause bis official duties would pre- 
vent his leaving   Washington.    Of 
course it was well known that Al- 
ger abandoned the intended junket 
because be failed to get a sufficient 
number ef Democratic senators and 
representatives   to   accept   invita- 
tions to   acompany   him.    But   for 
consistency's sake it was  supposed 
that Alger would   remain  on  duty 
and make  a  bluff  of   being   busy. 
Not he.    He left immediately after 
Mr. McKinley did for a trip to New 
England,  which   was   extended  to 
Canada, and this week he is   going 
to start for Cuba   and Porto Rico, 
but he  won't  carry any  congress- 
men with him.    He says he  is  go- 
ing to pay the expenses of himself 
an 1 the two men  who  will  accoui 
pany him, but it would require the 
vouchers for the payment  to  con- 
vince the public. 

Private   news   from   the  Philip- 
pines indicates   that   the  adminis- 
tration   is  again juggling with the 
public in regard  to   the   situation. 
While   no  official dispatches  have 
been quoted, officials   have   talked 
so as to leave the impression   that 
the   reports of Gen. Otis since the 
victories of the past week have been 
to the effect that Aguinaldo's army 
is about ready to ask for terms and 
that a general collapse  of   the   re 
bellion may be looked   for   at   any 
time.    Owing to the strict  censor 
ship, no private telegrams dealing 
with the conditions existing can be 
sent from Manila direct, but  some 
have   been   sent  to Hong Kong by 
boat and cabled from   there, which 
do not take such a rosy view of the 
situation.    According to these  the 
war is a long ways from being orer, 
and the only effect that will follow 
thrashing Aguinaldo's army, which 
our troops do every time they come 
into contact with any portion of it, 
will   be   to   transfer    the    fighting 
ground   to   the   hills   and   bushes, 
where   it   will   be difficult for  our 
men to get at   them   except  when 
they choose to be got at, and possi 
bly to other islands of   the   group. 
There is a nightly panic in Manila 
and most of the white  women   and 
children have been sent  away   for, 
fear  of   a  native uprising.     Time 
will tell which is correct, the official 
or the private view of the situation. 
The Oregon has arrived in   Manila 
Bay. _______ 

Landreth & Sons' reliable  Garden 
Seed-fresh at Gardner's, corner oppo- 

, site postoffice. 

VICTIM OF THE HOTEL FIRE 

Miss Grandy, a Daughter of 
North Carolina, Met He>r 
Death While on a Pleasure 
Trip to New York. 
Washington, March 18.—Miss Las- 

celles Grandy, of Elizabeth City, N. C, 
who lost her life by jumping from a 
window at the Windsor Hotel fire in 
New York last night, was better 
known here than in ber native State. 
She has resided here twelve years. She 
was « daughter ol Judge Grandy, a 
prominent jurist of North Carolina, 
and sister of Harrison Grandy, who re- 
cently graduated at the Columbia 
University here. 

Miss Grandy was born in Elizabeth 
City, N. C, about thirty-two years 
ago, where she made her home until 
the death of ber lather. She was edu-1 
cated in the best schools of this coun-| 
try and afterwards completed her edu- 
cation in P.iris. 

At  the death  of   her   father   Miss 
Giandy came into possession of a large I 
fortune, which she invested   iu   Wash- j 
ington real estate.    Her home  was at 
1023 Connecticut avenue, and was for i 
5 ears known as one of  the most hospi- 
table     homes  in    Washington.    Miss 
Grandy was fond of travel  and  spent 
almost every summer in Europe.   Her 
home was rilled with old-world curiosi- ■ 
ties, and hei   collection   of   bric-a-brac j 
is considered one of  the  finest in this 
city. 

Although not a society woman, Miss 
Grandy numbered amoDg her friends 
some of the best-known residents, and 
was prominently identified with sev-. 
ernl woman's clubs. Her afternoon 
teas were famous as rendezvous of 
women conspicuous in literary, artistic 
and SOIM.HI circles. 

Sbe left here last Saturday, the llih,! 
for New York   on   a   pleasure   trip to j 
New York, expecting to return on the 
•-'2nd.    Her mother  has  recently   re- 
turned    from   Elizabeth   City,   where 
>he went with her  son   Harrison, who , 
has just started iu  the practice of law., 

The Raleigh's Compliment to Spain 
GIBRALTAR, March 18—As the 

United States cruiser Raleigh sail- 
ed from here for New York, this 
afternoon, homeward bound from 
Manila, in order to be put out of j 
commiasion, she hoisted the Span- 
ish ensign and fired a salute while 
passing the Spanish squadron, com 
mandad by Admiral Camara, off 
Algerciras. The Spanish flagship 
Carlos Quinta thereupon hoisted 
the American ensign and returned 
the salute. 

The smallest things may exert the i 
greatest influence. De Witt's Little 
Early Risers are unequalled for over- I 
coming constipation and liver troubles.! 
Small pill, best pill, aafe pill. Howard ! 
Gardner. 

Why It Failed. 
SAVANKAH, Ga., March 18.—J. 

H. Cutting, formerly of Boston, 
has arrived here from Nicaragua. 
He wae a lieutenant of the Rama 
Rifles, in the recent Nicaragua 
revolution under Reyes. The re- 
volt lasted barely three weeks. 
Cutting says it would certainly 
have succeeded, but for the arrant 
cowardice of Reyes and other lead- 
ers. 

"Had we had only 500 Americans, 
we would have gone through Ze- 
laya's forces like molasses out of a 
garret window," said Cutting, but 
our leaders were too cowardly to 
fight. They showed the white 
feather at the first approach of 
danger." 

Cutting says the taxation in Nic- 
aragua is unbearable and that the 
American mine owners and opera- 
tives there may be expected to soon 
raise another and a successful rev- 
olution. 

South Swept by Terrible Storms. 
MEMPHIS, Tenn., March 18.—A 

series of terrific wind storms 
swept through portions of Ala- 
bama. Mississippi and Arkansas 
today, doing an immense amount 
of property damage and killing a 
number of people. The storm cov- 
ered a radius of several hundred 
miles, destroying telegraph wires 
and cutting off communication 
with a large part of the affected 
country. 

Cleburn county, Alabama, seems 
to have suffered the most severely, 
the storm there reaching the pro- 
portions of a tornado. The re- 
ports of fatalities in the county 
vary from six to twenty and many 
more are said to have been injured. 
At Sellers, and Luverne, Ala., 
much damage is reported, and at 
Rob Roy, Ark., one man was killed 
and several were badly injured. 

Just before "Tom" Marshall 
made his first visit to Boston an 
ordinance was passed imposing a 
fine of $5 for smoking on the 
streets. "Tom" lighted a cigar, 
started down the street, and was 
arrested. He went before the prop- 
er officer, wae duly fined, planked 
down |10 and started away. "Hold 
on," said the judge; "there is some 
change coming to you." To which 
"Tom" is said to have replied: 
"Oh, keep the change, I shall want 
to epit presently. 

MRS.PLACE ELECTROCUTED 

The First Woman to Occupy 
the Chair. 

Sing, Sing, March 20.—Mrs. Place 
was electrocuted this morning. The 
procession started to the death cham- 
ber at ten forty-five. The electrocu- 
tion was immediate. Two shocks were 
employed. Although the prisener was 
somewhat hysterical it was thought 
she might recover her nerve this morn- 
ing and still be brave at the critical mo- 
ment. She was accompanied to the 
chair by her old pastor, Dr. Cole, of 
Yonkers, who stood by her side offer- 
ing spiritual consolation to the last. 
Only twe newspaper men were present 
in accordance with a edict from the 
Governor. Dr. Jennie Griffin, of Troy, 
a well known physician, was also pres- 
ent at the request of the Governor. 
Other witnesses were principally phy- 
sicians and professional men. 

McKinley Bracing Up Fast. 
THOMASVILLK, Ga., March 17.— 

The President is beginning to show 
plainly the good effect of his out- 
ing. The bloom is once more re- 
turning to his cheeks and the 
fagged-out appearance is vanish- 
ing. He is enjoying the vacation 
greatly and expresses himself as 
delighted with the drives around 
Thomasville. Invitations continue 
to pour in from the surrounding 
country, but are all being declined 
in pursuance of the purpose to 
avoid everything having the aspect 
of a semi public function. The 
presidential mail is growing rapid- 
ly, the people being well acquaint 
ed now with Mr. McKinley's where- 
abouts. 

Philosophy. 
A woman asks a woman ques- 

tions to discover something. She 
asks a man questions to discover 
the man. 

True love makes all things lova- 
ble, except perhaps the  chaperon. 

What a second lover chiefly de- 
plores is that it was not he who 
first   taught   his loved one to love. 

It ia noble to go to the succor of 
the weak and the oppressed, to say 
nothing of the Presidential patron- 
age it sometimes creates. 

Man calls woman capricious 
simply because he is too stupid to 
cdmprehend the laws by which she 
is swayed. Woman does not call 
man capricious. The inference is 
obvious. 

To insure a happy new year, keep 
the liver clear and the body vigorous 
by using De Witt's Little Early Risers, 
the famous little pills for constipation 
and liver troubles.    Howard  Gardner. 

Landreth & Sons' reliable Garden 
Seed—fresh at Gardner's, corner oppo- 
site postoffice. 

A Born Diplomat. 

Mrs. Hansom: "I understand, 
eir, that you have secretly been 
making love to my daughter, and I 
must forbid any acquaintance be- 
gun in that way. You should have 
seen me first." 

Shrewd Sui'.or: "Madame, had I 
seen you first I shouid have forgot- 
ten your daughter and fallen ia 
love with you." 

Mrs. Hansom : "Cm—the infor- 
mality of the proceeding was all I 
objected to. Come with me and I 
will introduce you to my husband.'" 

CASTOR IA 
For Infants and Children. 

The Kind You Have Always Bought 
Bears the 

Signature of 

The Supreme court has rendered 
an iaiportant decision in reference 
to the liability of proprietors of to- 
bacco salesrooms. Under this de- 
cision such a proprietor is liable to 
the true owner of tobacco wrong- 
fully taken to the salesroom and 
put upon the floor by the proprietor 
or auctioneer, whether the proprie- 
tor bad actual knowledge of such 
wrongful taking or not. The court 
cites an old-time authority in ref- 
erence to the liability of auctioneers 
and agents for goods that have 
been stolen and sold by them in 
ignorance of the felony. 

Landreth & SOBS' reliable Garden 
Seed—fresh at Gardner's, corner oppo- 
site postoffice. 

Iaa Maclaren's New Work. 
Ian Maclaren, who is now on a 

lecturing tour in this country, be- 
gins in an early is-ue of The La- 
dies' Home Journal his latest piece 
of literary work. It is a series of 
popular articles in which he defines 
the relation that a minister holds 
to his congregation; how a preach- 
er is helped by his people; how a 
congregation can make the most of 
a minister, and other phases of the 
most satisfactory attitute of a con- 
gregation to a pastor. 

La Grippe is again epidemic. Every 
precaution should be taken to avoid it. 
Its specific cure is One Minute Cough 
Cure. A J. Shepherd, Publisher Agri- 
cultural Journal and Advertiser, 
Elden, Mo_ says: "Xo ooe will be dis- 
appointed in using ene Minute Cough 
Cure for La Grippe." Pleasant te 
take, quick to act.    Howard  Gardoer. 

-She Talked Too Much." Call at 
Gardner's aad get a free copy. 



LEGAREDA EXECUTED 

AGUINALDO   CONDEMNS TO 
DEATH CITIZENS OF 

MANILA. 

lnsu-g-jnts Attack Hollo but 
are Repulsed by the Ameri- 
cans, With a Loss ot Two 
Hundred Killed and Wound- 
ed—The End Not in Sight. 

Manila,    March  20.—Againaldo   is 
taking extreme measures to  suppress 
all signi calculated to cause cessation ■ 
of hostilities. 

Twelve adherents of a plan for the, 
independence of the residents of Ma- 
nila have been condemned to death be- 
cause they wrote advising a surrender, 
and all loyal Filipinos have been call-i 
ed upon to perform a national service 
of despoiling them. 

Friday last <ien. Lagarda visited 
Malsloa for the purpose of advising 
AguiDSldo to quit. He argued with 
the it.- irgenl leader and attempted to 
convince mm of the  folly  of  his  re- 

tence In the face of snefa '.verwhelm- 
ing idds. Aguinaldo was furious at 
the advice and ordered Lagared* to be 
executed immediately and the anior- 

ate general was promptly decapi- 
tated. 

Iloilo, March 20.—At 5 o'clock thie 
afternoon Gen. Miller report:- that the 

irgentg attacked Ilotlo and the out- 
lying village ol Jaro, but were repuls- 
ed with A loss of two hundred, killed 
and wounded. 

D -><■■ with a battallion of 
the First California  Infantry, will go 
to  Negroa   Island   to-ito.-row   to  join ] 
Col. Smith. 

The insurgent emissaries of the 
Island of I'anay are reported to be agi- 
tat'ng th« inhabitants of Negro-. 

Members (if the United Stales lhilip- 
pina Commission, with the exception 
ol Col. Denby, who has not yet arrived, 
held their fir-t meeting to-diy. 

Wheaton'a brigade,   which   defeated 
and   drove   the   enemy   fifteen   miles 
yesterday, has returned to  its position j 
near Puig.    Everything aloug   the 
lines are reported quiet. 

Ma i!a. March 20.—The inability of 
the commissary train to keep up with ' 
thp advance has led to considerable 
Buffering. Many men were complete- 
ly exhausted and fell in the ranks, 
being -t rung along the distan e almost 
six miles in numbers, in returning to 
the camp of the artillery and ambu- ! 
lances, which always close up line-. 

A Texas Riot. 

LaBlOO, Tex,   March   20.—The 
crisis in the disturbance   here over | 
the carrying out (if the state health j 
officers' regulations in  suppressing i 
the smullpnx  epidemic seems to be i 
passed     When the work of reinov- 
Ing the patients thin  morning  was i 
begun, the scenes of yesterday were i 
repeated.    Captain Rogers, of   the | 
State Hangers, and four assistants : 
attempted   to   diapers* the crowds, 
but  were  Bred  upon and Captain 
Rogers received a bullet in the leu 
The Rangers returned the lire, kill- I 
ing Agapitu, an ex-policeman, who ( 

was leading the rioters, and wound 
ing a woman and another Mexican. 
Several other Mexicans were wound- 
ed, but tlie number   cannot yet   be 
ascertained, as they escaped in the 
crowd. 

The shooting was followed by a: 
number of scattered shots in dif 
ferent parts of that quarter of the 
city populated largely by Mexicans, 
and they were construed as pre ar- 
ranged signals by the rioters for 
re-enforcements. Dr. Rlunt, ac 
cording to arrangements made, had 
notified Captain Ay res, in com 
mand at Fort Mclntosh, that the 
United States troops were needed, 
and at 11:45 a detachment of the 
Tenth Cavalry, mounted and fully- 
armed with 100 rounds of ammuni- 
tion arrived. The city marshal, 
Jot. Hartholemew, was sworn in as 
an officer, and the crowds were 
quickly dispersed. The leader of 
the first crowd encountered by the 
military undertook to talk instead 
of obeying orders to clear out, and 
was promptly knocked down with 
the butt of a carbine and so badly 
hurt that he died within a short 
time after being carried away. His 
followers took the hint and rapidly- 
tied. A Gatling gun and an ambu 
lance corps accompanied the cav- 
alrymen, and atTairs took on a de- 
cidedly martial appearance. All 
the places of business were   closed. 

The Wilkes Bond Case. 

WASHINGTON, March 20—An 
opinion was rendered by the Su- 
preme court today in the Wilkes 
county, N. C . bond case, dismissing 
the case for want of jurisdiction. 
The court held that no Federal 
question was involved. Thus the 
case stands as it left the state 
courts, where the decision was ad- 
verse to the validity of the bonds 
the amount involved being $1,000- 
000. Tbe opinion was by Justice 
Peckbam and was unanimouslv 
concurred in by the court. 

The name of Jim Young, togeth 
er with the names of the other fus- 
ion trustees of the new auditorium 
building for the white blind, ap- 
pointed by the legislature of 1897, 
has been chiseled from the corner 
etone of that institution. The 
etone now bears the simple inscrip. 
tion: "1845-1898. 

Negroes are Blamed. 

ATLANTA, Ga., Mareh 17.—Gover- 
nor Candler is very bitter in his 
denunciation of the Palmetto af- 
fair. He attributes the trouble to 
the fact that negro regiments and 
soldiers have been passing through 
the country and the sight of them 
has placed in the mind of the negro 
a spirit of boldness. 

••The Palmetto lynching was as 
deplorable as it was bloody and 
cowardly,'" said the Governor. '-It 
is true the town was burned in the 
night time, endangering the lives 
of all its women and children. It 
is true that I had offered heavy re- 
wards for the apprehension of the 
incendiaries, and that these negroes 
had been arrested and some of tbem 
had confessed their guilt and im-; 
plicated the others in the crime. 
But it was cowardly and barbarous 
to slaughter them as this mob did, 
for they had been arrested and 
were in the hands of officers of the 
law awaiting a committing trial. 
The law was adequate for their 
punishment, and there was no doubt 
of their speedy trial and punish- 
ment, if convicted. 

"Until recently there was no race j 
friction in the State.    The Georgia ! 
negro is not naturally  vicious   nor | 
predisposed   to   the commission of. 
atrocious crimes.    This   was   dem   , 
onstrated during a   hundred   years 
of   slavery.    The   Georgia    white'. 
man   is  not   his  enemy, as he has 
had abundant reason to know since 
he   became  a   free   citizen.    Such | 
outrages  as  tais never, or seldom, j 
occurred in this state till regiments 
of insolent, drunken negro soldiers, i 
the scum of the dives of the cities | 
North   and   South, were quartered ; 
here and there in the State  and in 
the South. 

"A   mob  of   negro   soldiers  ran ! 

riot in Tampa and outraged women 
in  broad daylight.    Another gang 
of drunken   vagabonds   in   Macon 
defied and tried to fire on the police 
For" months  another   regiment  of [ 
these   lawless   vagabonds,   wearing 
the   uniform   of  the United States 
soldiers,   terrorized   Chickamauga 
and   the  town   of  Lytle, in North 
Georgia,   to  say   nothing   of   the 
Griffin .episode   and  other similar, 
occurrences.    They had to   be   es- 
corted through every Southern city 
through   which   they   passed  after: 
they were discharged by a battalion j 
of police to prevent   their   looting j 
the stores and terrorizing the  peo  j 
pie. 

'•The Leesburg outrage, the Pal- 
metto burning and many other 
similar crimes committed in Geor 
gia by negroes during the last few 
months are due to the baleful in- 
fluence and example of these law 
less rowdies, who disgraced the un- 
iforms they wore. This is the pri- 
mary cause of all these troubles 
Still this does not justify the 
bloody and barbarous retaliation 
of I.eesbury and Palmetto. 

Bryan in Knoxville. 

KNOXVILLE, Tenn., March 18.— 
Colonel Wm. J Bryan arrived here 
this morning at 8 o'clock. He was 
met at the passenger station by 
several hundred Democrats who 
had assembled, despite a terrible 
rain fall. The rain continued 
throughout the day and night. 
This morning at 11 o'clock Col. 
Bryan was joined by Governor Ben- 
ton McMillian, of Tennessee. The 
two held a public reception in the 
Woman's Building. This after- 
noon they were entertained at din- 
ner by L. H. Spilman. Sixteen 
Democrats and one Republican as- 
sembled around the festal board. 
Mr. Spilman and Col Bryan were 
boys together in Salem, 111., and 
later were in Chicago. Tonight 
Col. Bryan delivered bis lecture on 
"Pending Problems," in the large 
public hall of this city. He was 
heard by 1,500 people. After the 
lecture he was entertained at a 
banquet as the guest of Knoxville 
Democrats. He responded to a 
toast, "The Democracy of Jeffer- 
son, Jackson and Bryan." 

This morning Col. Bryan received 
a telegram from a Cincinnati news- 
paper asking for an expression in 
reply to Bob Ingersoll's criticism, 
that Bryan is a back number and 
has no political future. Col. Bry- 
an's telegraphic reply was that he 
did not regard Col. Ingersoll as a 
capable authority to speak of his 
eligibility for the back number list, 
nor upon his prospects fer the fu- 
ture. 

Col Bryan will celebrate his 38th 
birthday here tomorrow, as tbe 
guest of his cousin, Mrs. Easter, 
wife of Rev. Dr. Henry D. Easter, 
an Episcopal rector of this city. 

Fresh Garden Seed at Gardner's, cor 
opp. postollice. 

PATRICK WALSH DEAD. 

He Was Mayor and Editor and 
Ex-Senator from Georgia. 

Augusta, Ga., March 20.—Patrick 
Walsh, ex-senator and mayor of Au- 
gusta, died at bis residence Sunday 
morning after three months' illness of 
Dervous prostration. There was little 
hope in the community of his recove- 
ry, but his death was not thought to 
be so near at hand. 

Mayor Walsh was one of the most 
prominent men in Georgia, and had 
national recognition as the earnest 
champion of Southern development, 
and, perbaps, the best authority on tbe 
material reeources and manufacturing 
products of the South. 

Mr. Walsh was born in Ireland Jan- 
uary 1st, 1840, but his father's family- 
came to America while he was a boy 
and settled at Charleston, S. C. At 12 
years of age Patrick Walsh was ap- 
prenticed in the Charleston Evening 
Xews, and in due time became a jour- 
neyman printer. 

He came to Augusta in '62, and has 
ever since been identified with the 
press of the city, for twenty-five years 
past as editor and proprietor of the 
Augusta Chronicle. 

From 1SG6 Mr. Walsh was general 
Siuthern agent of the Associated Press 
until 1S92. when he became manager 
of the Southern Associated Press. 

In 1870 he became a member of the 
city council; from 1872 to 1878 he 
served the State Legislature; in 1880. 
1884 and 1896 he was a delegate to the 
Democratic Convention and served for 
four years as a member of the Demo- 
cratic National Executive Committee ; 
he served as a member-at-large for tbe 
World's Fair Commission ; in 1894 he 
was appointed by Governor Northern 
to tbe United States Senate on the 
death of Senator Colquitt; in 1897 he 
was elected mayor of Augusta, which 
office he filled at the time of his death. 

W. J. BID3E. J. A. ALBSIQST. JOHN B. STIWABT. W. E. PHIPPS. 

Stock 
Doubled. 

Greensboro Hard-ware Go 

Expansion seems to be the order 
of the day, and to keep up with 
the procession we have doubled our 
stock of Furniture. With increased 
facilities we are now better pre- 
pared   than   ever   before   to   serve 

iyou   with  hone6t  goods  at  honest 
prices. 

Our line  of  medium  and  high-' 
grade Furniture cannot be excelled j 
anywhere in either price or quality, j 
Come   in   and -examine   our   Bed- 
Boon Suits, Tables, Chairs, Rock- 

I ere, Lounges, &c. 

W. J. RIDGE & CO., 
330 South Elm Street. 

DO YOU A'.VOW 1IOW 
TO HA YE A 

Good Garden? 
There are several thinzs important, 

, and one thing VERY IMPORTANT is 

O-ood. Seed.! 

-^ie^sss^iw 

When you pay your cash for farming tools, you   want   to  g | 
up-to-date that the market affords. 

THE CHATTANOOGA CHILLED PLOW! 
Is  sold   strictly  on its merits and is the LIGHTEST DRAFT 

THE OSBORNE   DI.-.C   HARROW  has center draft, adjui 
center tooth, double lever, solid steel frame, and is without an e 

General line of Hardware of all descriptions.    See us. 

THE GREENSBORO HARDWARE COUP; 
223  SOUTH ELM  STREET,  GEEENSBCJ 

Landreth & Sons' reliable Garden 
Seed—fresh at Gardner's, corner oppo- 
site postoflice. 

Abolition of Army Canteen. 

WASHINGTON, Mar. 19.—Whether 
the canteen system will be con- 
tinued at army posts or entirely 
suspended will, in a measure, de- 
pend upon the interpretation of the 
army bill by post commanders, who 
are to be allowed wide discretion. 
Army officers severely condemn the 
provision for the abolition of the 
canteen, and predict increased de- 
sertions if the law is enforced. 
Officials of the War Department 
are confident, however, that the law 
admits of no other interpretation 
than the abandonment of the can- 
teen, although it is proposed now 
that the post commanders be left 
to decide for the present what con- 
struction shall be placed on it. 

While these officers, under an or- 
der issued quoting the law on tbe 
subject, are not instructed in any 
way, it is thought the canteen sys- 
tem will not long; continue, and that 
few garrison officers will proceed 
on their own authority, but will 
prefer explicit orders from the 
War Department for their guid- 
ance. Until the War Department 
promulgates a formal decision fur- 
nished perhaps by the Attorney- 
General it is doubtful if the can- 
teens will be entirely abolished. 

Trusses and Crutches  at  Gardner's, 
cor. opp. postofflce. 

BREESE GIVES BOND. 

Every man must think for him- 
self, and he will always find upon 
his path some truth, or at least a 
kind of truth, thatjwill help him 
through life: yet he dare not allow 
himself to drift; he must be self- 
controlled—mere naked instinct 
does not befit a man.—Goethe. 

The   Prisoner   Was   Released 
and Left for His Home in 

Transylvania County. 

William E. Breese's bond for $30,000 
pending appeal to the Unised States 
Circuit Court of Appeals was comple- 
ted to-day, the last signature being af 
fixed to the paper last Saturday after- 
noon. Upon the completion of the 
bond Maj. Breese was released from the 
county jail. He left on the afternoon 
A. & 8. train for his home in Transyl- 
vania. The bond, which is in the hands 
of U. S. Court Clerk Moore is signed 
by W. E. Breese as principal, with the 
following sureties for the amounts 
namely: Mrs. M. A. E. Woodbridge. 
$15,000; Miss J. W. Hume, $4,000; 
F. A. Lance, $1,500; M. L. Sumner, 
$2,000; J. E. Duckworth,$2,000; Mrs. 
A. R. Cartmell, $5,500.—Asheville Cit- 
izen. 

Keep in the house Vick's Magic 
Croup Salve {-bo.) for this sudden dis- 
ease. 

The Spanish Prisoners. 

MADRID, March 19.—Senor Sil- 
vela, Premier and Minister of For- 
eign AlFairs, had a conference to- 
day with the French Ambassador 
regarding the liberation of Spanish 
prisoners in the hands of the Fili- 
pinos. Spain, it is reported, has 
determined to protest to the civi- 
lized world against the attitute of 
the Americans in hindering the ef- 
forts of Gen. Rios, Spanish com- 
mander in the Philippines, to liber- 
ate the prisoners. 

The government will demand a 
credit for tbe payment of the in- 
terest on the Cuban debt. The 
amount to be asked for is 15,000,- 
000 pesetas. 

When a girl realizes that she has 
been jilted she spends tbe next 
week going around among her 
friends and explaining to them just 
why she concluded to break the en- 
gagement. 

O. 
Betnths 

I can recommend 

LANDRETH 
& SONS' 

As I have sold the Seed for a number 
of years and it is not uncommon to 
hear a customer say, "I want the same 
kind I bought from you last year." 

HOWARD GASSIER. 
DUUGGIKT, 

CORNER OPPOSITE   THE   POSTOFPICE. 

Resale ol Valuable Land- 
Pursuant to a decree of tbe Superior Court 

of Guliford county. North Carolina, made In 
the case of J. W. lomi-h, et al, vs. Elizabeth 
PeRiam ec al, heire ai-;a* of Jesse iv^ mm, 
deceased, the undersigned will, ou 

Saturday,  April 15th,  1899, 

sell on the premises to the last and highest 
bidder by public auction the following de 
scribed landu, to-wit: ltua'-e In oak Ridge 
township, Guliford county. North Carolina, 
two miles from stokesdale, on tbe road lead- 
ing to Oak Ridge, and located on th - waters of 
Haw River, adj.lining the lands of .1. 8 Pe- 
gram ou the east tbe heirs of J ■ 11 i King ou 
tbe south and southwest, George Pcgram'* 
beirs on the west, Culeb Jones' and John 
K ug's heirs on tbe north, coutnin ng 111 acres 
more or less: but from the ioregoing ia saved 
and except' U tbe hereinafter descubed dower 
interest of Elizabeth i-egraro, se^ apnrt by 
metes and bounds as f tllows: Beginning at a 
..cone, Jones' corner, running west k7 po es 
and 10 links to an old ches nut slump, Jones' 
corner; thence north 23 degrees west M poles 
and ." liukx to a post oak, Jones' corner; 
thence north 8;1 degrees west 23 poles to King's 
line: thence souin along King's and deorge 
Pegiarc's liue 114 poles to a stake; thence east 
< ew line) 81 polee to a stake wes'. side of pub- 
lic road; thenc- north 10 degreess west 101 

Soles to the beginning, J S. Brookbauk's and 
,. B", Watklits' line, cout <lning 45 a res and 56 

poles more or le-s At the same time and 
place, and upon the same terms, the reversion- 
ary interest in above descri' ed dower lot will 
be so d. 

Terms of fale: -One half cash and balance 
in 9> days, taking bond and approved security 
djawing Interest from date of sale. 

This March 14, IU49 
e.  B JONES, i ommissioner. 

[H THE DISTRICT Coca*OF THE UNITED STATES 
FOB THE WESTERN DISTRICT OK NORT CAR- 
OLINA. IN BANKRUPTCY, IN THE MATTER OF 
JOHN G. BROUNAX. JR., BAMCKITT, IN 
BANKRUPTCY. 

To the creditors ol John G. Broduax, Jr , of 
Greensboro, in the county ofGuilfoi-d and dis- 
trict aforesaid,a bankrupt: 
Notice is hereby given that on the 21st day of 

March A. D„ 1889, the said johnG brottnax, 
Jr., was'Inly adjudicated bankrupt; and that 
the first meeting of his >-reditors will be held at 
my office in Lexington. N. «... on the 3rd day uf 
April A. D., 1 911, at 1U o'clock in the forenoon, 
at which time the creditors may attend prova 
their claims, appoint a trustee, ex»miue the 
bankrupt, and transact such other business as 
man properly come before said uicetiu£. 

This March 21st, 1MM). 
J. R. McCRARY, 

Referee in Bankruptcy. 

Desirable Farm for Sale. 
175 acres of highly improved land well adapt- 

ed to the growth of Vi heat. Oats, Corn. Tobacro, 
and especially Clover and Grasses—80 to 40 acres 
now in Clover ami crass. The farm il well wa- 
tered bj springs and  small   streams   running 
through it Good well of water, 7-room dwell- 
ing, large grain and fee I barn, ami all necessary 
outbuildings,   line early Peach Orchard; alsi 
an Apple orchard of s lectcd variety of apples: 
Pears, Plums, also Hue selection oi Grapes, all 
Just coining into bearing.   The farm  i-  located 
convenient!} to Schools Churches. Mills. Mar- 
kets and Railroad, and in one of tbe healthiest 
localities <n the state, a family of 11 having rc- 

_-. ,■ I on tbe farm ten Feari and not having re- 
cjiurcd the services Of physician during the time. 

An adjoinine .'0-acre tract can be obtained. 
Terms to suit pun-ha*er. Apply at PATRIOT 

office tf 

Executor's Notice. 

TORXA. 
The Kind You Han Always Bougbt 

The undersigned hereby five notioeof their 
apj>ointiiient by the Clerk of tbe Superior Uowt 
of Guliford  County as executor- on f be e-tat« 
of   \. vv. LineU-iTy. deceased.    All   person* 
indebted to the estate must make imme- 
diate pavment. and all persons havinz claims 
ag tin*t the estate mu-t present them on or be- 
fore Manh 1st, 1MUJ, or this notice will be plead 
In bar ofreeovsry. 

This JTth day of February. 1<*. 
IAMBS B. i.INEBKKRT. 
CHARLES <:. L1SKBEBBY, 

9-6«r Executors. 

VICKS        ^ 
UTTU LIVER PILLS 

KEEP THE FAMILY WELL. 
NEVER GR1PE.-VECETABLE. ^ 

25* ALL DRUG STORES. 

It will be to your 
interest to see us 
when in need of 
a Farm Imple- 
ment of any kind. 
See our CORN 
PLANTERS be- 
fore you buy. 

Farmer's Friend Corn Planters, 
Superior Disc Corn Planters. 

Superior Disc Grain Drills. 
Superior Hoe Grain Drills. 

T.ARGE STOCK OI 

BUGGIES, WAGONS. BARN 
DISC HARROWS. CHILLKI) 

PLOWS, HAY  RAKES. 

fV*Con>0 and get our  pr: 

TOWNSBND. 

SPRING GOODS 

NOW ARRIVING! 
And, as usual, we are prepared to direr you the best 

goods for the least money. The bargains we can give 

you in Dress Goods, Sheetings, Plaids, Ac, cannot 

fail to please you. 

Have you purchased your  Plant  Bed  Cloth?    If 

not, let us supply you.    We have it at lie, 2c. and 2J 

a yard. 

Don't forget that our store is headquarters fur 

Shoes. We have just received a sample lot that will 

go at ONE HALF PRICE while they laet. Call early 

and let us fit you with a pair. 

Geo. H. Royster, 
LEADER IN LOW PRICES, 118 SOUTH ELM ST. 

CAROLINA SHOE CO. 
,i Pairs Gents' !s 

1899  STYLES. 

Just Receive 

LEWIS A. CROSSETTS HhSl 

The strongest line of 

and $4.00 Shoes in  th. 
i ■tyle, snap and M! 

average $5 Shoe. I 

new Spring styles. T 

SPECIAL BARGAINS ON ALL WINTER SHOES 

CAROLINA SHOE CO. 
Boy Vick's Little Liver Pills if you 

want the best tonic.   Mild pill. 

302  BOUTS -rrr.-^yr  STR: 

Headache stopped, In 20 minutes bj Dr. 
Miles' VAIS PILLS.   "Once cent a dose." Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria. 
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Hillsdale Items. 

Mrs. Michaux, of Greensboro, is 
visiting Mrs. Thomas here. 

Mr. and Mrs. Will Strader spent 
Sunday and Monday in Rocking- 
ham. 

Mrs. Cora Winchester is spend- 
ing this week with her parents at 
Guilford College. 

We regret to announce the ill- 
ness of Mrs. Apple, an aged lady 
of this community. 

Mr. R. Chrisman, of Greensboro, 
in company with Mr. Chas. Archer, 
spent Sunday at Hillsdale a week 
ago. 

Mr. Oscar Weatherly, who ia at- 
tending school at Carthage, N. C, 
came home for a day or two last 
week. 

Miss Emma Colson, accompanied 
by her nephews. Flake and Eugene 
Shaw, left a few days ago for 
Statesville, where they expect to 
spend some time visiting relatives. 

Misses Lula Miles, Nellie Pear- 
son and Larima Wilson attended 
theschoolexhibition atGethsemane 
last Saturday. 

Mr. J. H. Robertson is maturing 
plans for a reading circle among 
the young people. This is a move- 
ment in the right direction and 
should receive the support it merits. 

The Christian Endeavor Society 
is to give an entertainment at the 
church next Saturday evening at 7 
o'clock, at which time Rev. Mr. 
Parker is expected to be present 
and address the people. 

Alamance Items. 

Miss Loula Hobhs visited Miss 
Nora Causey recently. 

Miss Daisy Pritchett visited rel- 
atives in Greensboro last week. 

Mr. Riley Fogleman's little girl 
fell and had her arm badly burned. 

Mr. C. A. Donnell, of the Finish- 
ing Mills, has been at home nurs- 
ing a sore arm. 

Mrs. Margaret Beaman and little 
nephew, of Charlotte, are visiting 
Mr. John Royal. 

Mr. William Phipps has been 
elected superintendent of the Ala- 
mance Sunday School. 

The public school closed here on 
the 7th. Miss Joanna Hsrdin is 
teaching the spring term. 

The session of Alamance church 
met last Sunday to make out the 
spring report and to attend to some 
very important business. 

The Alamance and Tucker baae 
ball teams did not cross bats as 
they expected on the 7th. The 
weather was too inclement. 

Rev. Mr. Lequeux, after being re- 
quested by several, repeated on last 
Sunday the tirat sermon that he 
ever preached after he became pas- 
tor of this church, four years ago 
the first Sunday in April. 

Hinton Items. 

Since   our  last  we  have had all 
kinds of weather. 

i 

Rev. H. D. Lequeux filled the 
pulpit at Alamance church last 
Sunday. 

Miss Joanna Harden is teaching ; 
a subscription school at  Alamance 
Academy. 

Mr. J. A. Starr, of this place, has 
been called to the bedside of his 
aunt, Miss Milly A. Phillips, of 
Lamont, who is paralyzed. Mr.: 
Starr tells us there is little hope of 
her recovery. 

We have examined our peach 
trees and do not believe there will 
be a crop of peaches this year. 
We think there will be some apples. 
A failure of the fruit crop will be 
a drawback to the farmers. 

GENERAL NEWS. 

Didn't Understand Banking. 

Old Abraham Billings is a well- 
known original character in South- 
west Georgia. 

He once moved to a new town, 
where a bank was established on a 
small scale, and having saved up $5 
in the course of a year, deposited 
it in the bank. 

The next day he was seen hover- 
ing around to see if the bank was 
still there with his $5, when some- 
one called his attention to its 
closed doors, whereupon was the 
sign : "Bank Closed. Legal Holi- 
day." 

He sat down on the bank steps, 
disconsolate. 

• i onpnrn 'em !'* he said, "the 
uurned cashier's done got a legal 
holiday an' gone otf ter spen' my 
$5! Et I'd jest ha' listened ter 
reason I'd ha' buried it som'ers, 
but I never did have no business 
Senee.—Atlanta Constitution. 

R. I, KATZ. V'< a-P C. N. IW ADOO, -<  • * Tnut 

E I-NO-, Attorney. 

r REALTY 4 GUARANTY CO., 
■'•RATED.   CAPITAL STOCK, SJ5.000.00. 

Estate, Loans and Investments. 
* '«>M NO. 7, KATZ lll'ILDISC, 

iLlm St., GREEHSBORO, H. C. 

The United States battleship 
Oregon has arrived at Manila ready 
for service. 

It is reported that Aguinaldo is 
condemning to death Filipinos who 
propose peace. 

Spain has raised a loan with 
which to pay the troops brought 
back from Cuba. 

The California legislature ad- 
journed finally without electing a 
United States senator. 

Carter H. Harrison was unani- 
mously renominated for mayor by 
the democrats of Chicago. 

The mob violence in Havana has 
been checked after the killing of 
three policemen and  five civilians. 

Patrick Walsh, mayor of Augus- 
ta, Ga., and formerly United States 
senator, died at his home in that 
city Sunday. 

It has been announced in the 
Italian senate that force will not 
be used against China to secure the 
demands of Italy. 

In a shooting affair over a polit- 
ical quarrel in Little Rock, Arkan- 
sas, five men were killed and ano- 
ther seriously wounded. 

Senator Steward, of Nevada, de- 
clares that Gen. Otis' course in the 
Philippines has been as brutal as 
Weyler's methods in Cuba. 

The Duke and Duchess of Marl- 
borough have taken a house in 
London, and it is said will spend 
half a million in entertaining. 

Representative Landis, of Indi- 
ana, has had one of the hall win- 
dows in his house at Delbi glazed 
with glass from the Maria Teresa. 

In a fight near Iloilo Monday the 
American loss was one killed and 
fifteen wounded. The Filipino loss 
is estimated at about 200 killed 
and 300 wounded. 

Four negroes were killed and 
four seriously wounded by a mob 
at Palmetto, Git, on account of a 
charge against them of twice set- 
ting fire to the town. 

W. J. Bryan will deliver a lecture 
at Hot Springs, Ark., Saturday for 
the benefit of the national sanitar- 
ium to be erected at that place by 
the Knights of Pythias. 

A resolution has been introduced 
in the legislature of Pennsylvania 
to make May 1st a legal holiday to 
commemorate the battle of Manila 
fought by Dewey and his men. 

Under the new treaties which 
Japan has negotiated with the Unit- 
ed States and other nations all of 
the Mikado's domains are open to 
foreign capital and enterprise. 

Papers in a $10,000 suit for dam- 
ages for the loss of an ear have 
been served upon Mrs. Christopher 
Cado, of Stapleton, S. I. Her pet 
dog is alleged to have bitten off the 
right ear of 14-year-old Rosie.Koe- 
nig. 

The clash between American and 
Canadian miners near the Alaska 
boundary haa caused uneasiness in 
official circles in London. The 
British Ambassador at Washington 
h.is proposed a provisional boun- 
dary line until a permanent ar- 
rangement can be made. 

Eltweed Pomeroy, of Newark, N. 
J., has issued a call for a social 
and political conference at Buffalo, 
June 28 to July 3. Governor Pin- 
gree's name beads the list of signers, 
which includes nearly 100 promi- 
nent reformers. Some construe it 
as the beginning of a Pingree move 
for a presidential nomination. 

The great body of fresh water 
from the upper Potomac, caused 
by continued rains, have affected 
Chesapeake Bay oysters in a pecu- 
liar way and they are dying by the 
thousands. They seem to puff up 
to such an extent that they fill the 
shells, then open their mouths and 
die without closing them again. 

New Orleans is so unused to 
snow that when the heavy storm 
struck it recently it found itself 
unable to compel citizens to shovel 
off their sidewalks, for want of a 
local ordinance to that effect. The 
desired ordinance Is now expected 
in short order, although it may not 
be necessary to enforce it for half 
a century. 

Suggestions About Monkeys. 

There is a good deal of discus- 
sion just now over the story that in 
Mississippi monkeys are us»d as 
cotton pickers. It is asserted that 
there is talk of introducing them 
as factory hands at Statesville, but 
this is regarded as unsafe, for fear 
the monkeys might be always get- 
ting their tails mixed up in the 
machinery. The Lynchburg Ad- 
vance in turn says some one op- 
poses the monkey as a cotton field 
hand because of the fear that at 
the time the simians become expert 
the Yankees will set them free and 
give them the franchise. An Ashe- 
ville man is investigating the plan 
of equipping a farm tor raising 
tailless monkeys, and asking some 
future legislature to declare they 
shall never vote unless their poll 
tax is paid and each one ia able to 
read 500 words of Greek a minute. 

I— 'Tattler,"  in  Asheville  Citizen. 

Resolutions of Respect. 

Whereas, On the 17th day ef 
December, 1898, it pleased God in 
His infinite wisdom to take David 
Hodgin from our midst; and 
whereas, in this dispensation of 
divine providence the commun- 
ity sustains the loss of a worthy 
citizen, the cause of education a 
scholar and devoted laborer, tem- 
perance reform a consistent advo- 
cate, and this society a valued 
member and one who for some time 
was its chief officer; therefore be it 

Resolved, That while we bow in 
reverent submission to the will of 
Him who does all things well, we 
seek to pay an bumble tribute of 
respect to the memory of the de- 
ceased and place on record some 
testimony to the worth of bis labors 
and the example of noble living as 
set forth in his exemplary life— 
labors prompted by a desire for 
the elevation of his fellowmen, and 
directed with a tenacious adher- 
ence to purpose. Living during a 
period when the minds of men 
were sorely tried, and while the 
political opiniona of those of less 
stable faith were vibrating, his be- 
lief in the ultimate triumph of 
truth remained unshaken by the 
surface waves of party strife. 
When men of principle were need- 
ed in the political field he was 
ready at duty's call. But the 
schoolroom was his chosen vine- 
yard. In the education of chil- 
dren he foresaw the final triumDh 
of modern reforms, and with that 
end in view spent the years of his 
most vigorous manhood behind the 
desk with thoroughness of instruc- 
tion and firmness of .discipline. 
Though not a member of any secu- 
lar church, yet the example of a 
conscientious life and the testi- 
mony of intimate friends bear wit- 
ness of an abiding faith. Be it 
further 

Resolved, That these resolutions 
be spread on the minutes of this 
society and that a copy be sub- 
mitted to each the GREENSBORO 

PATRIOT and North Carolina Friend 
for publication, and also that a 
copy be furnished the family of 
the deceased. 

B. L. OSBORNK, 

RUFL'S E. HODGIN, 

MINNIE GRAY, 

Committee. 

THE BROWN MERCANTILE CO. 
HAS PURCHASED THE STOCK OF 

FURNITURE 
 CA^,:R.IEX3 B-Z- THE  

WORKMAN : FURNITURE : HOUSE. 
In the M. P. Publishing House building. 

For the next thirty days the stock will remain where it now is, and 

April 1st will be consolidated with our stock. CW^KKDUCTIOK SALE 

PRICES WILL CONTINUE during the month of Maich. First class 

Furniture has never been offered cheaper. 

BROWN MERCANTILE CO. 

m 

i.:. 

n nm 

i j. 

Located at 332 South Elm street, first door north of 
the express office, has been purchased by the  

Cash Racket Oo. 
At about one-half New York cost, and the stock will 
be sold accordingly. 

MANY - NEW - GOODS 
Have already been added; others are to follow, and 
the business will be carried on at the old stand on 
a larger scale than heretofore. 

Cash   Buyers Will   Find   It to  Their Advantage 
to Visit This Store. 

Keep in the house Vick's Magic 
Croup Salve (25c.) for this sudden dis- 
ease. 

This Week's Offering 
OF SUPERB BARGAINS IN NEW 

BRIGHT SPRING AND SUM- 
MER WASH STUFFS. 

Every day records the arrival of 
Xew Goods. Our buyers are at present 
in northern markets. The fruits of 
their labors will appear in our weekly 
announcements in these columns,which 
will prove interesting and money-sav- 
ing to all who call. 

EMBROIDERIES. 

The largest and most attractive line 
ever shown in Greensboro. Insertings 
and allovers to match. Prices range 
from 5c. up to $2 a yard. 

15 pieces assorted white goods in 
neat dimity stripes, plaids, checks, lace 
effects, actual value 20c, at 10c. 

ISc. side fand Apronettes, 40 inches 
wide, at !>34c. 

25c. French Organdies in solid colors 
of pink, lavendar, light blue, black, 
etc., at 15c. a yard. 

One case pure Zephyr Ginghams in 
neat checks, regular 12,'-a'c.quality,9%c. 

One case 40-inch India Linens, real 
fine and sheer, worth 19c, at 12)£c. 

New line India Linens from 5c. to 
30c    Every number a bargain. 

Hates best quality Ginghams, worth 
12'3c, at 8c. a yard. 

New effects in Curtain Nets and 
Swisses at 12'2c. 

Ladies' Muslin Underwear Specials. 

Corset Waists at 93
4c.,12>£c ,19c,25c. 

Muslin Skirts at 48c. up to $3. 
500 pieces new Taffeta Ribbons, all 

widths, in all staple new colorings. 
40 dozen Hoys'and Misses' Summer 

Weight Hose, Hermsdorf black, tine 
ribbed, actual value 25c , at 15c 

BLACK GOODS. 
40-inch black Mohair, worth 40c, 20c. 
00c. Cecilian Cloth,42 in. wide,at 39c. 
All wool faced black Cassimere, 30 

inche, at 21c. 
40-inch silk finish pure wool Hen- 

rietta cloth at 39e. 
40 shades new Taffeta Silks at 79c. 
26 shades heavy Satins at 49c 
New line of the celebrated American 

Lady Corset just received. 
Ladies'ready made Wrappers. 49c. up. 
Each week now records a strong ad- 

vance in cotton goods. We cannot 
guarantee to sell much longer Fruit of 
the Loom bleached at ">7.c. : Andros- 
coggin and Barker mills at 5'2c 

Yard wide lonsdale Cambric at 0?4'c. 
English long cloth at 9';c. 
Ready made Sheets at 59c. 
Readv made Pillow Cases at 12'.,c. 
75c. Bed Spreads at 49c. 
11.85 Bed Spreads at B9e. 
fl 50 Bed Spreads at 98c. 
72-inch Table Linen at 39c. 
30c red and white wine cloths at 19c. 
25 dozen pure linen knotted fringe 

Towels at 12' _,<•. 
Large size bleached Towels at 10c 
The new April Fashion Sheets now 

in. Ask for one free at our dress 
goods counter. Patterns kept in stock, 
prices 10 and 15c 

Exceptional values in Rugs just 
opened—all sizes.    Prices, 39c up to *4. 

HYC0 TOBACCO 
GUANO. 

DON'T PLANT YOUR CROP WITHOUT IT. 

MAKES THE FINEST TOBACCO. 
Manufactured by COLUMBIA   GUANO  CO.,   NORFOLK,  VA 

When you spend your money 
For a Harrow you want THE BEST. 

THE 

BUFFALO PITTS 
DISC HARROW 

IS   TKE   BEST. 

All steel except the wood parts. Light draft; easily adjusted 
to run deep or shallow. We have cheaper ones which are 
good, but this is THE BEST. 

Odell Hardware Company, 
G-m:2E:7£Ts:Bo:R.c>. IT. C. 

Myron <». Newell. Hobi'i't **.  I'ctly. 

The Season Has Arrived for Plows and Corn Planters. 

L S 

We are still Agents 
for the tried and true 

Syracuse Plow 
ASH 

Farmer's Friend 
Corn Planter. 

None better at any 
price. 

The largest stock of 
Buggies and Harness 
ever shown in Greens- 
bero. 

■fW 

230 SOUTH ELM ST. 

EMPIRE AND BICKFORD & HUFFMAN' DRILLS. 



POLITICAL  AND   OTHERWISE. 

Two Chapters from Jesse F- Hos- 
kins' New Book, 'Politicians 

and Ordinary Fools•'" 

ing up their toes by the side of 
these who opposed tbem, and the 
last state of the party shall be 
worse than the first. My white 
Republican subjects jnin with you 

NOT NEGLECTING THE  BABY. 

They Couldn't  Have  the  Doctor's 
Advice Too Often. 

The  doctor   had   come  too late 
While confined to his home by a -for white supremacy and to keep i f rom a hard day's work, driving 

recTn "attack" locator atax.a i the black flat heel of the nigger | from place t0 place, feeling pulses" 

the Duke of  Summerfield  availed'1 

himself of the opportunity of writ- 
fog two more chapters of his book, 
"Politicians and Ordinary Fools. 
The Duke is a close observer of 
events, especially of a political na- 
ture, and by reason of his many 
years among p >litician9 is able to, 
depict them in their true light. 
He starts out: 

your necks. To your | giving encouragement and writing 
tents, O Israel, lest McKinley pur-1 prescriptions. He had eaten his 
sue us with a whip of scorpions < 8Upper at 11 o'clock, made a last 
and add us to the colony of Cu-. call on a man with the grip, and 
bans and the Philippines.    He that   had turned into bed, dog tired. 
hatn ears to hear let him hear, for 
I am the Duke and there is none 
other.' 

It was long after midnight when 
the telephone bell rang. The doc- 
tor was sunk in a deep sleep. 
Again   the   bell   rang  out sharply "Gamble   then   saluted,    bowed 

ow and departed and th-j Duke, in an"d impatiently and^ontinued^o 
"The' Duke  and   Sotho  Wilson   Badness, saw the ground-hog come rjngi but the doctor did  not  hear 

lome   time   ago   were   in   Raleigh   from his hole udtgafai  dl8a_PPea,r >t._  At the other  end of the hall a 
ralking together from the depot to therein.    He  raised  his cane aloft 
^ ^tr : ing th^^nuln and said: 'By my beard I will still 
Stomached Chief of the Savages cltyr. U be white »•»'• P««J! 
and   Benedict   Arnold,   the  Grand  "d will  not   forget    he   Farmers 
High Sachem of the defunct Pop Mutual nor  the  Carolina  Benevo- 

pale student pored over his book. 
He was studying law. The bell 
disturbed him, and he at length de- 
cided to answer it and stop the 
ringing.    He   took   down   the   re- 

ulist party, sliding into a room be>- j»•»*•  d 

hind a irr'een blind, the Duke stop 'curfew 
dispensary or no dispensary, | ceiver and shouted "Hello!" 

or no curfew.' 

Trusts and tne Tariff. 

A correspondent expresses the 
mistaken belief that the repeal of 
the high tariff, under which our 
trusts  flourish, would   be   followed 

It would be a matter of   a 

ped suddenly and leaned up against 
a lamp post, being afflicted with 
the spanque of the spinal cord. 
Lifting his spy glass to his vision- 
ary    optics    he    remarked,     "Hold 

,o  a minute, and I will tell you organization of international I 
exactly what they are   doing. Tor 1     J .,, ... 
can,  with  this  spy glass, send my 

"Is that you, doctor?" asked an 
anxious voice. 

"Yes, what do you want?" re- 
plied the student, who knew the 
doctor was tired and did not wish 
to wake him unless the case was 
serious. 

"This is Potts, doctor, H. J. 
Potts.    My wife wanted me to call 

visionary optics through that door,   few days, be thinks, to organize an I you  up  to  tell that the baby 

-It is the same spy glass I  used  Anglo-American   paper   trust,   for ; wouldn>t play with  bis b,ocke  J 
on the battlefield  of  Santiago.    I   example, and so put up   prices   in j night   and   8eemed   kind of h 

counter,    a 
aproned fellow pouring out calam- 
ity water in a pair of glasses; 
their   elbows    are    bending,    their 

My  wife  is 
see   them   standing   in  front of a  both   England  and America     But  and dull.    What do you suppose is 

bullnecced,    white- : lh,» » ™P<>nMt, in  view   of   the , the  matter>  doctor? 
readiness  of  the  paper makers of  very uneasy." 
the   Continent   to supply England 
and   America  with   paper   at   the 

mouths are wide open and th 
now buying the merry mad 

"Hum," said the student,  trying 
| to think of something  to say.    "Is 

hey are   Price9 now Prevailing in  England. | tne baby feverish?" 
ness of ;The .fac,1   that there are no tru8te       "No;  I  don't   thin 

now in England, in   the  American 
that 

an hour, with the long irksomeness 
of following time, 'Who hath woe, 8enee- '8 Proof that they cannot 
who hath misery, who hath redness ■ «>»' there' owing to the freedom 
of eyes? they who tarry long at'of. forel8.n competition. They do 
the wine cup.' And the Duke, after «1't. » 18 said in Germany and 
remain.ng for a few moments in ^ "protected ' markets of the 
his usual deep, sad, silence, stag- '■ Continent. If, as is suggested, the 
gered forward and yelled through «»«»•«> could form trusts with 
the window at the big-necked, | Americans, with or without a re- 
wh.te-aproned fellow to know if he|duct»on of our t&nS< •***> they 
had  been  selling  lire-water  to bis  not form trU8ts wlth the Germaner 

lk  he 
"But  he 

is,"  re- 
sneezed 

iail been selling 
charioteer and servants, and if he 
had heard that the legislature had 
reinstated Sotho Wilson as railroad 
commissioner. 

•The Grand High Sachem of the 
Populists, who if he had lived 1800 
years ago would have been a  rival 

The non-existence of such combi- 
nations to advance prices seems to 
prove that free trade is fatal to 
them in England. 

It is conceivable that all the 
manufacturers in a given line of 
goods in all the countries of the 
world   should   organize   a    trust. to .Judas Iscariot, began to gesticu- 

late and the big fellow to roar like' Should they do so, the effect would 
a lion seeking whom he might de- be, of course, to close all the fac- 
vour, the whele earth trembied and tone8 of the countries except where 
dark clouds of black savages hov-,thl8 lme of g°ods can De made at 

ered around their chief and he be-1the lowe8t waSe C09t- As wages 
gan to chew and spit out obnox-jare lower ,n England than here, 
ious white radical politicians by jlhe American factories in the im- 
the dozen, replacing them with | agined world-wide combine would 
Democrats,   the   whole   schidedid 
dledee of whom are classed in this 
volume as 'politicians and ordinary 
feols.' " 

"As the first rays   of   the   morn- 

be closed. But wages are lower in 
Germany that in England, and 
lower in France than in Germany. 
If the French factories were found 
to produce at least cost, the trust 
would operate only in the French 

ing sun peeped over his broad acres! factories, and tbe entire industry 
on ground-hog day, the Duke of ; wouid be transferred to that coun- 
Summerfield gilded forth from his|try. But all such monster world- 
castle door and observing great ac wide schemes are impracticable, so 
Uv.ty among the leaders of the tnHt free trade ie> in fact a remedv 
Democratic party in various parts and the only 8Ure remed for tru/t 

of his vineyard he enquired of his pricea. There are temporary com- 
C.t./.en   John   Gamble    who   was, binations of employes  in   England 
passing   by,   what   all   this  might   l0   fight   the   combinations of the  and dicker in cold. 

Gamble,   bowing   low,   re- ■ trade   unjon8>  but   they   are   not 

trusts and they do   not   undertake 

"Pants." 
A boy in Wichita  schools,  Cali- 

fornia, was suspended for reading 
the following essay on "pants:" 

Pants are made for men, and not 
men for pants. Women are made 
for men, and not pants. When a 
man pants for a woman and a wo- 
man pants for a man, they are a 
pair of pants. Such pants don't 
last. Pants are like molasses— 
they are thinner in hot weather 

The man in 
the moon changes his pants during 
an eclipse. Don't go to the pantry 
for pants—you may be mistaken. 
Men are often mistaken in pants, 

what do you think of it?' ,' Tness'houses' I^Smm^tSrTn ' Such. mi8take8 m*k* breaches  of 
Wait, my Citizen,' replied the | ineffective for raising prices in the . Sf.T18*-    There   ha.8   been 

plied the voice, 
once tonight." 

"Ah," said the bogus doctor, 
"that's a good sign. If he sneezed 
and is not feverish he is all right. 
You might give him a little water 
if he wakes up and cries; if he 
gets too warm take some of the 
cover off." 

"All right, doctor. Much oblig- 
ed. Sorry to have had to disturb 
you, but my wife wouldn't go to 
sleep until I called you up. Good 
night." 

"Ah," thought the pale student, 
"that is $2 for the doctor. Wish I 
could earn it as easily." 

When he told the doctor about 
his deception the next day he was 
thanked, and Mr. Potts' bill was 
swelled hy $2, one-half of which 
went to the pale student. 

"It's their first baby," explained 
the doctor, "and they're tickled to 
death to pay any price for it. I 
couldn't have given Potts any bet- 
ter advice myself." 

Gomez Living Like a King. 
In the hotels and cafes, along the 

highways and among all classes of 
the people here, the regal   state  in 
which Gen. Gomez has been   living 

j since he came in from the jungle is 
• the   subject of  much  unfavorable, 
j comment.    Gomez is housed at the 
j Quinta de los Molinos. and   has  at 
; his immediate command a   retinue 
of more than 150 men.    Hie daily , 
expenses amount to nearly $200. 

Here are more men attending to 
the wants of the great liberator in i 
peace than he had for most of the 

j time under his immediate com- 
1 mand in the old war days, and the 
cost per day of maintaining this 
princely household amounts to as 
much as would safely have tided , 
over for a month a Cuban rebellion 
In the less prosperous days. 

Small   wonder  that   the  natives 
are talking.    Not that Gomez isn't 
entitled to the best that is in Cuba, 
but the quick  swap from  a  sweet 
potato underneath a palm, a bottle 

! of water,  a   hammock,   and   100 
] fighting men, to a palace,   150   ser- 
vants, and  the  life   of   a   Spanish 
Captain   General,   is   as  severe   a 
shock for the Cubans as some think 
it must be to   the  stomach  of  the 

; rough soldier of fortune from   San 
i Domingo. 

In the meantime thousands of 
the Cubans haven't even the sweet 

! potato underneath the palm, the 
hammock, and the bottle of water; 
and there is a feeling that in view 
of this state of affairs Gomez 
should muster out some of his ser- 
vants, bodyguards, flychasers, pipe 
holders, &c , and adopt a mode of 
living more in keeping with the 
present condition of affairs. 

But here another serious problem 
confronts the Cuban officials. 
Gomez isn't exactly in the way but 
they don't know what to do with 
him. At present there is no posi- 
tion regarded as sufficiently im- 
portant to give him, and in their 
extremity the Cubans are hoping 
the American government will offer 
him a position as Assistant Gover- 
nor.—Havana Letter to Philapel- 
phia North American. 

for Infants and Children. 

The Kind You Have Always Bought 
BEARS  THE SIGNATURE OF 

In Use For Over 30 Years. 
THE  CCWT.UW COM —»¥.   ,T   MURRAY tTRCtT.   NCW TOKK  CITY. 

mean, 
plied : 

-May it please \ our Grace, the, t0 fix prices. There are also there, 
dispensary at Greensboro, and , a8 elsewhere, consolidations of bus- 
what do you think of   t? ; ine89 h0U8ee at time8i but th       are 

• Wait, my Citizen,   replied the | ineffective for raising prices in the   - 
Duke,   and  allow  me to focus my   face of the free competition of the !d,BCU881on  a8  t0  whether "pants" 
visionary optics on the personnel  continental manufacturers.—Balti- ' W6re 81ngular or Plural-    Seems to 
of the leadership of the rival fac- mnr« .-sun 'me when men wear pants they are 

New Train Service. 
Commencing March 12, The 

"Washington and Chattanooga 
limited," trains 33 and 34, with 
through Pullman sleepers, Mem- 
phis to New York and New Orleans 
to New York, will be operated via 
Lynchburg, Southern Railway and 
Pennsylvania railroad, instead of 
via Shenandoah Junction and 
"Royal Blue Line" as formerly. 

A new service of through Pull- 
man sleepers will be established 
between Knoxville and New York 
over "Shenandoah Valley Route," 
via Bristol, Roanoke, Natural 
Bride, Luray, Hagerstown, Harris- 
burg and Pennsylvania railroad, 
ou trains Nos. 3 and 4. 

Apply to ticket agents, Norfolk 
& Western railway, lor schedules 
in detail. w". B. BKVILL, 

ll-4t. Gen. Pass. Agent. 

Mr. S. A. Fackler, Editor of the 
Micanopy (Fla.) Hustler, with his wife 
and children, suffered terribly from 
La Grippe. One Minute Cough Cure 
was the only remedy that helped tbem. 
It acted quickly. Thousands of others 
use this remedy as a specific for La 
Grippe, and its exhausting aftereffects. 
Howard Gardner. 

much 

tions and I will tell you.' 
••Marry!    On   my   troth!     Be- 

hold I (Jennies, Jews, Priests for 
ever   after the order of Melchiser 
dec,   and   -Kings'    even—nay,    I 

more &un. pants they are 
plural, and when they don't wear 
any they are singular.    Men get on 

CMIUND, 
TAILOR 

HAS GOTTEN IN A FULL LINE OF 

WHIPCORDS, FANCY VESTDiGS, 
-: AND I- 

Tzoia.seri3a.grs : of: E^rer^: Kinc 

JUST TAKE A LOOZ AT THE NEW Bt0fB STYLES. 

THE GUILFORD ROLLER MILLS. 
GKEENSBORO, IDT. C. 

Romance of the War. 
When   the   Forty-seventh   Regi-   a. t.ear  in  their pants, and it is all | 

ment was mustered into service and ' r'80t;  but  when   the pants get on 
was ordered   for  garrison   duty   in i a tear' u ie a11   wrong.—San  Fran- 

might nay John and  Bob—all ea-   Puerto  Rico,  says  the New York j ci8C0 CdU- 
ger for the fray.    The accustomed   World, Lieutenant Joseph A. Meyer i   
smoke   curls   not   from  Proximity   was the only officer of Company A  r    !iUl Perry; of 19

olumbU9- Ga» 8uf"! 
Mil., and my servants have ceased   who did no? resign.    The regiment  JATtt^JSZ&lfiRl 
espendmgthe.renerg.es in  build-   had  been  in  Puerto   Rico   only a   Witch Hazel Salve.7  It"heal, injuries 
ing    the    Southern   Stock   Mutual   short time when Lieutenant Meyer   and skiu   diseases like   magic.    How- 
Palace.    Behold,  also, my'Fisher'  accidently shot Private Valentine   ard Gardne^ 
of men  reaching  his jointed  fish    of his own company. 
Ing-rod even from Washington City       Valentine went to 

'   get   a   bite in   Humanzao,  and   was   visited   daily 
the hospital at 

.j Uumanzao,  and   was   visited   daily 
his shirt sleeves and the thermom- by Lieutenant  Meyers.    Miss Ju- 
eter   down   to   zero.     Behold,   too, anita Reyers. daughter of a wealthy 
the priesia and leaders of my peo- resident  of   the   town,  was also a 
pie who have long desired prohibi- visitor there.    She took flowers and 
tion   and   are   now   seeking  to   go dainties to the sick soldiers, 
into   the  whiskey business!    Ah! Lieutenant Meyers  and  Juanita 
My subject, when I see the  heart- met  over Valentine's cot and they 
burnings   and   rival   factions  now loved   each   other   at   first   sieht 
dividing the great Democratic par- Lieutenant   Meyers   proposed   and 
ty on   local   issues,   mv   v<77.rH   ;=   I„„„J,„ ?* u«  *    F par- Lieutenant   Mevers   proposed   and 
ty on   local   issues,   my   gizzard   is Juanita accepted him 
pained and my head i, in the dust. The wedding was the social event 

SrieUvwM^   HH*™  galhered °f   tbe   8ea8on   in   Hum.nco.    I 
«7l\   y ,7  V   RePul;1,CHne a9 a h" wa" the first marriage of an Amer- 

wintr   ut   thev        '"n Und6r h" iCaD 0ffiC« t0 * Puert0 Rica* belle, wngs,   but   they    would   not,  and Juanita'-   father,   until  the Span- 
why?    Because the great issue  of iards got out, was  treasurer of the 
wh.e supremacy under which they corporation, and the wedding took 
w.shed to gather has now dwindled place in the city hall.    It was wit 
down .„to the issues of dispensary, nessed   by   American  officers   and 
curfew and  the  cutting of  names influential Puerto Ricans 

ri>e or her"        T^   /'  '   ***l " M"  *»" llid  ^ accompany the other direction, I see even For- her husband h™a     Sne bade him 

Body Pound Sitting in a Cave. 
SANTIAGO, March 18.—It was re- 

ported here this afternoon that the 
body of Captain Villalon, who com- 
manded the Spanish torpedo boat 
destroyer Pluton, which was sunk 
in the destruction of Admiral Cer- 

Lieutenant Meyers  and  Juanita  Ter! " 8(luadron.   ha8 beei>  <^cov- 
ered in a sitting position in an arm 
chair in a cave about a mile from 
El Morro to the westward. 

Those who bring the news sug 
gest that his sailors propped him 
in the chair when wounded and 
then left him to his fate. For 
many days a careful search was 
made for Captain Villalon's re- 
mains, but nothing was ever found 
to indicate where or  how  he   died. 

Landreth & Sons' reliable Garden 
Seed—fresh at Gardner's, corner oppo- 
site postotlice. 

Children Reap the Benefit. 
No   act  of   the  legislature   was, 

more  commendable  than   the one j — ____ —,rf^.__v 

appropriating  $100,000 to educate I GUILFORD   ROLLER   MILLS   CO 
the poor children of North Caro- 
Una. It is the policy of the Dem- 
cratic party to send the money the 
people pay for taxes back to them 
and let their children reap the ben- 
efit. North Carolina must make 
progress along educational lines. 
She does not belong at the foot of 
all the other states in the matter 
of illiteracry and she will go for 
ward !—Cleveland Star. 

We solicit the trade of this section and guarantee  tatisl 
custom  work.    We  make  a   specialty  of  "Our   Patent"   an 1  "Bat*] 
Ground" Flours, Meal, &c, which for the money cannot be equaled. 

Remember the place, "The Mill at the Depot." 

Banner Warehousel 
G-EEEUSBOISO, 3ST. C. 

ISO  CURE-NO   PAY. 
That is the way all drugg-isM sell liROVE'S 

TASTELESS CHILL TOSIC for (hills. Fever 
an>l Malaria. It is simply .rim an>i Quinine in a 
tasteless form, children love it. Adults prefer 
it W bitter nauseating tonics.   Price. 50c. 

Republican managers express 
disappointment at the failure to 
elect a senator in Delaware. It is 
believed the Democrats will cap- 
ture the next legislature. 

We desire at the beginning of another new tobacco    ear 
our thanks and express  our  appreciation  to our friends u 
for their past favors and liberal patronage.     It i- known 
that we have the best market in this country and that 

The Banner Leads in Big Averages 
and 

Chamberlain s Cough Remedy. 
This remedy is intended especially 

for coughs, colds, croup, whooping 
, cough and influenza. It has become 

see even for- , her husband home. She bade him 'amois for its cures of these diseases 
sytn forgetting all but her extra adieu at San Juan wharf and went over a larKe Pa" of the civilized world, 
commissioners and allowing mv back to her father to await hia ,. I ?he most "atteriDK testimonials have 
apostate  Josephus Daniels  to run   turn ""  ^is re-| been received, giving accounts of its 
thn ranoh      n .-■  .     .u        /-•■.• '   T I good  works: of the  aggravating and 
the ranch.    Hasten    thou  Citizen       Lieutenant Mevers brought back   persistent coughs it has cured; of se- 
Uamble. to my  people  and  say to  the  muster 
them  that  unless  all these things 
are changed I shall  see in the dim , _ 
vista of the future the political regiment is mustered out he will 
dead bodies of rival leaders return to Puerto Rico to make his 
throughout the state quietly turn-1 home there. 

extensive use of it for whoopiag cough 
has shown that it robs that disease of 
all dangerous consequences. Sold by 
C. £. H«lton. 

BECOMING A MOTHER. 

A Sure Way to Avoid Danger. 
Every frue woman wants to be a 

mother. A baby is the dream of her life 
—the crowning glory of womanhood— 
true happineas can never be known 
without tn blessings a child brings. 

Yet the ordeal through which all 
mothers moat pass is so full of pain, 
anxiety and fear, that many a young 
life is sacrificed because of the inability 
to undergo the struggle of childbirth. 

It is not necessary toeuflVr in bring- 
ing new life into the world. By the 
use of "Mother's Friend," the suffer- 
ing and danger can be avoided, and 
tbe hour robbed of Itsjdread and pain. 
This remedy is praised by thousands 
who have tested it. Every woman is 
anxious to learn how to avoid the 
pain and Buffering which may be in 
store for her. The little book, "Before 
Baby is Born," will be sent free to any 
addreas upon application to the Brad- 
field Regulator Co., Atlanta, Georgia. 

Our buyers are now ready for all grades and   kin Is 
we claim the advantage of having a buyer for every kii 

them ship to foreign markets and are in a position to pai 
est market price for all export grades, while other-  are 
of the largest manufacturers in America.     There i-  aci 
between  these  buyers.    The  buyer  for the American  I 
our home manufacturers use all classes of stock.    W 
feel safe in saying that 

YOU  CANNOT  FIND  A  BETTER   MARKET 
than Greensboro for your entire crop, from the comm 
finest bright and mahogany wrapper. 

The  Banner  Warehouse  is  fully equipped and i ; 
lenced warehouse men.    Bo one will give vour t> b 
tention or exercise better judgment in selling than n 
our auctioneer, and W. J. Blackburn, who has ebarge of 
have   had   many   years  experience  in  the  warefa  us< 
know the worth of tobacco and will get you its full . 
Smith, our weigh and paymaster, discharges his duty corr 
scienciously.    W. L. Wharton and "shell- W  Porter. 
thoroughly competent and dispatch business  with  c 
M. Sharp, Will R. McKinney and W. J. Branch are all  i 
see that you and your stock are properly cared for day Bi 

, we remain your friends, 

SMITH. BLACKBURN A CO- 

\ 
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UN KALI VV#RKS, 
; Nassau St., New York. 

A PEACEFUL 80NG. 

O that the wars were ended 
And done with their leaden rain 

That peacein the world walked splendid 
And the Philistine* were slain ! 

We're sick ef the ravage slaughter- 
We listen in vain-in vain 

For a message acruss the water 
That the Philistines are slain! 

For peace Is the thing we will 'em— 
The savagely heathen train; 

They'll get it when we kill 'em— 
When the Philistines are slain ! 

—Atlanta Constitution. 

HENS AND  THEIR   FRUIT. 

SUNDAY BATTLES. 

Include Some of the Most   Noted 
Achievements in Ameri- 

can Annals. 
^"° "»-"oui uur  tuoacco crop has 

Many of the great battles of the > rare|y been  as much  as 143,000,000. 
world have been fought on Sunday j The V8lue of our  Potato crop  is ' 
and some of the most decisive  vie- jthan *80.000.°00 on the average, 
tories which the American flag has 

Value of Chickens and Eggs 
Produced Last Year Was 

Fully $290,000,000. 

P. H. 8prague, a Chicago poultry 
dealer, read a paper before the Far- 
mers'Institute at Princeton Wednes- 
day, in which he stated that the pro- 
duction of chickens in the United 
States last year reached 3,350,000,000 
and of eggs 13,000,000,000. The total 
value of chickens and e«s produced 
was $290,000,000. AccspMng these 
figures as approximately correct, we 
must conclude that the hen plays an 
important part in our American life. 
But we will better understand the rela- 
tive importance of that part when we 
come to make some comparisons. 

The value of our  tobacco crop has 

A Genuine Oliver Chilled Plow 

less 
The 

achieved on land and sea have like- 
wise been achieved on that day. 

Besides   the   recent  victories at 

value ol our barley crop is not o'ten 
as much as 130,000.000. An oat crop 
worth $200,000,000 is unusual. Our 
annual output of pig iron has rarely 
exceeded $130,000,000 in value.   Coal, 

U'» hnv» a hook, 
w bleb 

Of the 
. etc.— 

tu  and for 

Frev's 

-   --—- -., wvsucu 'pi.w,wv,iAnj in value.   Coal 
Santiago and Manila, the history ! by far the most valuable of our miner- 
of the Lnited States teems with «' products, gives a total annual out- 
events which grossly violate the Put of some $200,000,000. 
principle of rigid Sunday obser-' Raw cotton, wheat, hay and corn 
vance, looking at the logical side are ll?e ooly ,our products of our coun- 
of the question.    Of the  decisive I -ry -       exceed   in   value   hen? and 

GIVEN  AWAY! 
TO SOldlE I3EADEK OZET THIS PAPER. 

battles which were, at least in part, 
fought on Sunday may be men- 
tioned Saratoga, where Burgoyne, 
with a trained army of British reg- 
ulars, was compelled to yield to 
American militia. Who can reck- 
on the revived effect of that vic- 
tory upon the sinking fortunes of 
the great 
did not 

, MCAL1STER.; time to lead his   ragged \nd   half-   E}g^VRZJg2E 
fr„Zen army across  the  Delaware, j in our agricultural economy,  will  be 

r:s. Coming down to the Mexican   war,  appreciated. 
| we find that the   battle  of  Resaca 
de la Palma was fought in  a  Sun- 

a 

For the past several weeks in this space we have civen the reader* of ,h„ T> 
bens' eggs, according to the above esti-  Genuine Oliver Clilled Plow is the very best plow made     Knw ,„ vE Z   i       v PATR,OT

 
1O
 
reaf,™s why the 

mate, and   cotton  sometimes follows  AND  ORIGINAL  REASONS  why itis best, we will giveJABSOT I'TFT Y 
r,W

R
h° »lve8"8 the «KST 5 NKW 

he latter in the order of importance, | Steel Beam Plow, fitted with a Double Flange Land Sid    arTevtri noT ,ET.FBM •»**•» a No. 19 or No. 20 

»o^^^ 

ssia s^traa; Err ■ ¥ ^ ^ Jr> r^sa ^^.r ^dz*SP in value from $915 nnnono.„*=.o^r.ber them as they come  in.  and  in order tn h»« „ foi- „„^ ; ;.> ,       .' a(mor PATRIOT, who will num- 

000 8Dd REMFMBER ihatVlfVi; ™^"T ™W' W"° ™ aec'«° the contest REMEMBER that all the answers must be in by APRIL 1st, and must be sent direct to 

W. M. BARBER, Editor PATRIOT, Greensboro, N. C. 

The wheat crop has ranged ; K " tK T W1" Dr,.n* eUS,er t0 y°u"    Send *" "**«" to W. M. Barber Editot7      , U'U   , inem' 
from $213,000,000to $613,000-   ber

t
thf.m a° theJ come  ln.  «"»*  \* order to have a fair and impartial decision eiven wfn SendT>    W     ***' 

the   corn   crop   from  about  on t0 the Manufacturers of the Genuine Oliver Chilled Plow, who will decide thiMT th"e an8W"8 

at  rebellion?"  Washington  ?h
4i?00'000-     The *™*»  value of REMEMBER that all the answers must be in bv APRli" 1.," ft*. t" IZV^ 

think Sunday night  a bad  &SoO00M0 "JLS? £?*. "  ab°Ut 

lou.i v,i=   .»„„„,i ®.i   u_ir    *;5JV'UUU'UUU    From  thl8 comparison 

SOUTHERN 
If Mr. Sprague stated  the value of 

the egg product separately the  fact  is 

iin •«« htmi Gcspuy." 

day, and a year  later,   also   on   the j DOt l*Por**».    It would be interesting 

Sabbath, America's  troops  carried   {? l!ZS tbe Value of the e*g 0UtPut- 
hitherto impregnable   Chapultepec ; 2£2 y " ""?** the ■ Va'Ue of any 

I mineral   output excepting coal,   but 

Wakefield Hardware Co. 
astle  by   assault  and   ended   the! 
ar in her favor. 
During the civil  war  innumera- 

Chnstian Science at Work. 

One of the most appalling stories 
not excepting pig iron.    Probably, too,  about Christian Science that   have 

. 

it exceeds the value of any farm  crop lyet come  to  light   has  just   been 
-  except corn, wheat, hay, cotton  and ; communicated to me.    Its authen- 

ble conflict! took place on bunda). 'oats, and it may even exceed oats. The ! tfcitv 1. vouched for  thm.oh   1I 
It was on the Lord's day  that   the ' ben is by no means to  be despised.- 11     I'[■ v°uch

K
ed for> ">ouf h   J  d° 

little wonder Monitor attacked and  Chicago Chronicle. P °ot de8,r? t0   be numbered  among 

ncd and 

hii rosj Collected. 

little wonder Monitor attacked and I Chicago Chronicle, 
repulsed  the  powerful   Merrimac 
and   thereby   revolutionized  naval 

i warfare.  Pitteburg Landing, which 

will   li nil    your 

Estate  Mort- 

Kipling as a Reporter. 
It is not kind to   the  San  Fran- 

-   Cisco   editor   who   rejected   "The 
brought Grant into prominence;  Courting of Dinah sSS^ recall 
Petersburg, Spottev van a, Chatta-   ,h * K     v.       ,   r" ou*uu ,to recall 
nooai -n,i T nnirm, ■ Vm,« -in i        thut ne   ba8ed hiB refusal on the uespair ne aetermined I 
alTfouaht^S^ Christian   Science   could   do. 

have been   rather 
with Grant. 

Stonewall Jackson, the "second 
■iiMiriiicH and   Napoleon," was famed for   his  ul- 

W nilOUTi tra-religious views, yet he  did  not 
lXI)Fi, jhesitate  to   fight on  Sunday.    He 

reaped his greatest military success 
to loan call   an(i u,et a hero's death in the dusk 

i-t   the   same,   of one Sunday afternoon at Chan 
■trying from ■ oelloraville.    Perhaps some   people 

will contend that had he  deferred 
his brilliant flank  movement  until 

the vouchers. A gentleman met 
with an accident which resulted in 
his being left with one leg shorter 
than the other. Medical science 
failed to put him to rights, and in 
despair he determined to try  what 

He 
who 

demanded by the magazine." Those ' wa8 said to have had miraculous 
were the days when Kipling was a j successes with similiar cases. TJn- 
struggling reporter. 

In  this connection  there is re 
fortunately the lady  had  engage- 
ments on   the  continent,  and  was 

t notice. 

E. P. WHARTON, President, 
r::R.Sec and Treas. 

and   last   assignment  to   a   news 
story.    A big insurance fraud  had 
been unearthed and exposed by the 
paper   to   which   Kipling   was   at- 

| tached.    Kipling  was  assigned   to 
| get  a "second-day story" on the 
man chiefly involved in the frauds, 

-  and who has not yet been arrested. 
t\Z\   ,Z W,U   hardly   sub-   Late ,„   tne   afternoon   he   walked 

ecribe to this view     Chickamauga] into tho offlce witQ f pJKK 
was fought on Sunday, and the ag-   ♦„ I««»I«.     .„ i , 

/-,     L
J    L    «     r8  It0 justify a three-co umn-soace al- 

gressors won.    One bnght Sunday   low
J
anc/    But   80mehow   J ce J1 

morning the Kearearge  challenged   per8onaIity per9i9ted J„   j£J£ 
the famous Alabama to combat off!it8elf int/th

P
e f and°he  pres 

called the story of Kipling's  third  only   able   to   see  him    personally 

Monday he might have been spared. 

the coast of France and sank her. 
Probably Burnside met a de- 

served rebuke when he assaulted 
Lee and Jackson at Fredericks- 

j burg on Sunday, for history records 
bis   crushing   defeat.     And    that 

ently drifted into a scathing satire 
on the offender, written in   the  in 

once. She, however, commenced 
the treatment at this interview, 
and departed for the continent, 
promising to continue the course 
in absentia. The attentive reader 
of Truth is aware that in Christian 
Science absent treatment is much 
the same as present treatment. So 
it proved in this instance. The 
leg began to grow. It continued 
to grow. It got as long as the 
other, but it showed no disposition 
to Btop growing at that point. He 
made inquiries after the absent 
healer, but failed to find her. His 
leg kept en growing and in despair 

CAPACITY, 10,000 JOB. P(H ANNUM. 
SPECIAL 

PRICES 

SaMtahn P„,b th» ... of Ch„p !,„rt„ wiHM, 
lb.. proSu .,. |«,„. Bo.', „|. » ,mn.i, ,. b, ,.,_.,„ 

n ? «UWl~ «« "A Ihilo llifh.r It,  1-no., 
T?T. i:"»al»'"l "C. t"o« nll.ud.i^ »n KtEl- 
"«'»« J"E &*»—■khfte cb..,,,!."'. 
•Oi. >o!d b, flf«.«|M, doWtr. ODIT. If OOBC m ■> ■ 
1 n jour ion. »rli. dirocl. 

ROCK HILL BUGGY CO., Rock Hill, S.C. 

W. 6. NEWELL & CO., Agents. 
GREENSBORO, IV. C 

ON.... 

imitable vein which has since made ' he advertised in the newspapers in 
him famous. 

The city editor counted exactly 
the   hope   of  stopping   the   absent 
treatment,    but   without   success. 

ever memorable  Sunday itAppo-"! iuffJJS "*? T* ^^ ■ **? '   HJs leg is now three inches  longer 

ma.ox, when gray-haireJ and he^rt-   ."i1 i°" ^i'".'!. iSfw? 2?  *?*£?£*?* h Kl11 V*™^ 
■ .   ,   ".      , . rr      ujiuiuu uoiiars in aamae 

matox, when gray-ha.red and heart- , 8t        and next mornin|  Mf   - 

broken   Lee  yielded   the   remn.nte   ling w.e requeated to   transfer   his 

n nt   narram,ill    h PTS   0pp0,-  operations  to   another field.    Said 
i:.V;oP.nl.oi,J br°Ught the   ^   ;"e  editor,  in  bidding  him  good- 

Out of a total of some 2 300 en-     ^   have iou8      y ffl 

gagements fough,   ,n   all the wars ; 80me   dav   mJe ^ 
of   the   United   States   over   three   thoh   { not   J • 

hundred     occurred     on    Sunday.  But fate never intended you for the 
Quite a fair  proportion, consider- Utaita     of     news."-Leslie's 

tate to   in;/ that it only gets around once in   Weaklv *—»»•■ 
ban anxious  every seven days.    And this is how | *'  

J}*;}   history answers the pulpit and has   co^
9

p%
a

0^oft^e
utches   at  Gardner's 

indelihlv ninrltpH "hlonrlc   Sunrlmi" i r      ' 

■    do our ut- 
11 you li:i\ ,■ any 

—.London Truth. 

These are dangerous times for the 
health. Croup, colds and throat 
troubles lead rapidly to Consumption. 
A bottle of One Minute Cough Cure 
used at the right time will preserve life, 
health and a large amount of money, 
Pleasant to take; children like it. 
Howard Gardner. 

Teachers' Us, 

Testaments, Ete. 
As usual  we have a   full  line of 

School Books and School  Supples. 

WlaHTOI BROS.. 
liookscllers & si :i 11,,,,.. ,„. 

NEXT  DOOR TO BANK OP   GITII.HORD. 

LOOK   FOR TI1K BIG  KOINTAIN  PUT. 

CAMP FIRES 
OF THE 

CONFEDERACY. 

"She Talked  Too  Much."   Call 
Gardner's and get a free copy. 

at 

iM LAUNDRY. 
■ tor. 

HILL 

N'ir- 

.   \ ■ « 

'   e most 

indelibly marked "bloody Sunday 
as a fateful day in the progress of 
the great republic. 

I have been afflicted with rbematism 
for fourteen years and nothing seemed 
to give any relief. I was able to be 
around all the time,but constantly suf- 

ihort time cured. 1 am happy to say 
that it baa not since returned.—Josh. 
Edear. Germanton, Cal. For sale by 
C. E. Holton. 

IES: 
i    wi. 

RTMINT. 

I'l-o,... 
■  V t . 

Lasting Impression- 

The fact that eariy impressions 
linger long in the memory needs 
no proof, but an interesting illus- 
tration of it happens along now 
and then. 

••There are men," said Jones, 
"whose simple  personality is more 

lasive than any oratory could:     T.ate  to bed  and   early to rise, pre- 
be, who can impress vou more pow- , pares a man for his home in the skie* 

         *     B.il-    nn.l_   .»    »,•.!    --.I   _   run.   «• 

Reviewing the work of   the  past 
legislature, it is noted that charters 

aaiti.fi.*  A lwere   gran,ed   t(>   2-1   local   banks, 
Legislative Appropriations.       | tru8t and Ioan com       ■      u rail_ 

The   following   are   the   several   roads and 7   insurance  companies. 
appropriations made by the  recent  This indicates a revival of business 
legislature . in the state that has heretofore had 

rr." J   «"£ nnn8' S °T° \ *£"'•  n° Parallel in North Carolina's his- 
prison, !foO,000;  Blind  and   Deaf-   tory.     All   the   signs   indicate   a 

IVtFSJt   wT.5 We"ern.II»»P"»l. companies, the development of wat- 
$100,000:  Kasterr,   Hospital,  $45,- er powers and the building of  rail- 
000;  Agricul ur.l and Mechanical roads,   cotton   mills   and   electric 

S.i«f 'ifSS? W^'6°2:  °J8ler P°wer plants, is almost wholly   the 
*-n<n   *<   ,   ; rS0ld'er8     H',me work of home capitalists.    Making 
$15,000;   Sute    University    $32,- a note of this  fact,   outsiders  will 
oOO;  State .Normal and Industrial readily come to the conclusion that 
Colege,   at   Greensboro.   $30,000; North Carolina is now,  more   than 
Mate Guard |lb,000;   \ ance mon- ever before, the state for investors, 
ument, $,,.000. -Charlotte Observer. 

I he expenses of the Legislature 
are estimated at $65,000. "She Talked  Too   Much."   Call 

Gardner's and get a free copy. 
.-.t 

erfullv with a gesture—a wave  of  , 
Kiser. the pill that   makes   life  longer   stantinoule. 
But  early  to  bed 

the   hand—than    if    they    uttered 
whole dictionaries of words.    Did 
you ever come across such a man?'* How can a man. learn to know 

"Oh, yes," replied Brown. "My himself? By reflection, never; 
father was a man of that kind. I only by action. In the measure in 
eame across him, as it were, quite which thou eeekest to do thy duty 
frequently. It was when I was abalt thou know what is in tbee. 
across him—across his knee—that 
a wave of his hand always impress- 
ed me most powerfully.    Ah, yes !" 

TO li'RE A COLD I.\ ONE DAT 

Take I,a\»nrc Binmo Ouinine Tablets.   AU 
•- »• 

The S-iltan of Turkey will estab- 
» Little Early   lj8h an agricultural college atCon- 

life  longer   stantinoule.   to   be    conducted    bv 
and better and wiser.   Howard Gardner    A ;-„«„ .,       , .,      - 
  "' Americans, on the plan of colleges 

in the United States. 

i ;i«i i.a\anve Binmo yuinine laoieis. 
W cr two   I>ruggi*e refuml moucv if it fails to Cure 

■'- daily. Tli* ganulna has L. B. Q. on eaon tablet. 

But   what   is   thy duty?    The de- 
mand of the hour.—Goethe. 

CASTOniA. 
Bean the ,* Hi ^ "i YCJ Have Always Bought 

Bit BMOND, Va.. June 10. '.- -. 
 -KI.BFA-E LINIMENT< O^URCKNSI OROJJ.C. 

PKARMK—Sunn' time MBO v->u Bern me one 
D bottles of Goose Ureaae Linimen I 

oaed in oar stable amongst one bones, »ni »e 
- i<> state lliat >ve have osM tbisexcluslTely 

since receiving it. ani would state frunklr thai 
w.- have nc\er hatl anything that gave" u« as 
S«"l satisfaction. We hare use.l it ..ri Cats, 

ruises.sore Necks. ScratcbM ana nearlv every 
■ li-ea-e a horse can have ami it has w.irkec'l 
charms. We neeil more at once. Please let me 
know tf you have it put up in anv larger bottles 
or any larger packages than the ones 6ent us 
and alsu prices.       ^ ours truly. 

sTAMJABO OIL COMPANY. 
By l.C. West. 

CHOOSE YODR DRUGGIST CAREFULLY. 
A druggist can do more harm or goi-l than 

mi*t people give him credit for: There are dif- 
ferent >|iialities in drugs just as there are in drv 
goods, and to ihe outsider all qualities go bv the 
same name The difference ln-tween pure,'high 
grade drugs and cheap, inferior drugs of the 
same name, means the difference between keep- 
ing sick and netting well. When a doctor write* 
a (irc*criptlon. he means best quality. When 
some druggists till a prescription, tfiey think 
onlv about lug profits. 

Choose your druggist carefully. 

G. W. WARD. 
When in Need Apply to 

HEADQUARTERS 
FOR ALL KINDS OF 

BUILDERS'  SUPPLIES: 
liime "Carson's Riverton." 
Cement Rosendale. 
Cement Portland. 
Building Brick Common. 
Building Brick Repressed. 
Fire Brick Superior. 

'Of my own make—try them. 

Fire Clay Excellent 
Plaster Calcined. 
Plasterers' Hair.   Steel Roofing. 
Roofing Paper. Steel Siding. 

Glazed Sewer Pipe.   Clay Flue Pipe. 

Lowest prices.   Wholesale and retail. 

Thos. Woodroffe, 
GHEENSIJOUO,  IV. C 

£H^">"le •Ajreiit f<»r "The  American  Injector1 I     1     *    * 
ana**The V»yman Bxhaast Head.'1 i»-tl I /m^r-^ 

By (iensrals Fltihnsh Ls«, Oordon, 
Bosser, llutlrr. Otis, and 200 other 
bra\e officei s. privates, sailors and 
patriotic Southern women 
The Heroic, Humorous and Thrill- 

ing Side of the War, 
Consisting of Humorous Anecdotes, 
llemlni*< • in- *, Heed* of Herolmn, 
I drill jr.- Narratives, Hand '.. Il.m.1 
Flghti,Terrible lUnlilil|.«. Imprison- 
ment*. Perilous .I1.11r11.1-. Psrln* 
lUlds, Sea FiKl.ts, Traitlc ETI nt*. Mr. 

600 Pages -Over 200 Illustrations. 
ASENTS WANTED everywhere    Good 

pay.   Send f 1  heautlfol  detefflptive 
circulars  In   colors, a ad   term-. 

fdren Courier-Journal Job Printing 
Companr, Louisville, h;. 

* 

        _        _ —*• 
iCftfeata, and Tradt;->Tar'f:3 cV.ainc-d ar.d a!l Pai-J 

NOACDlK 
ROANOKE 

K.ENOVA ^.1 

THE       V 

LURAY 

QROTTOES 

NATURAL BRIDGE 

(MOUNTAIN LAKE 

BRISTOL 

C)        KNOXVILLE 

CHATTANOOGA 

LOOKOUT MOUNTAIN 

BIRMINGHAM 

^ 

CHILLICOTI 
'■"-■  "    ;t tedi r MOOCRUTE Fees. •—<> 
OunOr^icc ISOPPOSITC U. S. PATtNTOrrict' !   r.li liVBlls    ruiimr.n ..:.:■.■..-, .-.-.       .--,.•     ;.a .vj t....-;:.._..:....;  ,   UULUIVlBUa, OI-llt^AUU 

AND THE NORTHWEST. 
■HPM« •• c   «_ < tat..   11    y«tvni«mn   fi     i.    ., "t 
:harge.    Ov Ice Dot due i. 

.    AMnmucT.'*UowuO uun Patents," wi„ 
fcoftt <: same n the L. S. asd iorei^a conntrifinj 
Ssent free.     AuJress, 

C.A.SNOW&CO, 
•TOM. D. C.     * 

p. 
.-. PATENT 0"ICI. WASHINOTON. 

'V-w^-w-w-v^^-v-v-^v-v'v-w-^ws - 

Jt rite/cr Rafts Mapt Tin* JsiNes Slerr-j Car 
fyjtrjc tiQnt DturiptiviPjmfhltri. b m*jrjgettifU 
WlBBEVILL.    .ALLENHULL,   j   MFB*AC* 
Cf.lt* P«» «ce«t.   Pnu-o* f*u *«m, J/unw* '«» *C» 

Ro**Of\iyA* 

Dr. Miles' Niavn PusTiracureBHErMA. 
TieU. WEAK BACKS. At drus»i»W, onljKo. 



ROYAL 
^ ~ABSOLUTELY t>U RE 

POWDER 
Makes the food more delicious and wholesome 

GREENSBORO PATRIOT. 
E«TAI1LIMIEI> 1MI- 

TEN   PAGES. 

W KI. N K -1 > A Y. M A RC11 22. 1 mi. 

LOCAL NEWS ITEMS. 

_Prof.J. M. Bandy went to Cary 
Monday on a business trip. 

-Messrs. R. R King and J. S. Cox 

WL.,it f> AltWboro yesterday. 
— Kd. I. RtK«n went up to High 

Point yesterday OB business. 
—Attorneys F. II. Busbee and A. B. 

Andrew*, Jr., of Raleigh, were here 

last night. 
_Mi^ Emma 1'age, of Aberdeen, 

who bn- been vi-jnng friends bere, re- 
turned home Monday. 

-Mr. Walter Lewis has opened a 
bakery on South Elm street near the 
A. & Y. railroad crossing. 

—Southern! Pine cough syrup, ad- 
vertised by John B. Fade*, is a fine 
remedy for coughs and cblds. 

— Mrs. W. H. Bransan, of Durham, 
returned home Saturday after spsnd- 
ing some time with relatives here. 

—Rev. W. I.. Grissom left Saturday 
for.Wilkesboro and Moravian Falls, 
where be preached and lectured on 
missions. 

— From the Winston Republican we 
learn that 15. F. Norman has sold his 
property in that towu and will move to 
Greensboro. 

—Mr. Berney Gilmer, of Mt. Airy, of 
ttie clerical force of the Atlantic & 
Yadkin Railway Company, has been 
transferred to lireensboro. 

-Mr. T. G. Boon, of Whitsett, called 
on us yesterday. He tells us that this 
was his lirst trip to Greensboro on 
horseback for twenty years. 

—Rev. W. S. Creasy, D. D., a well 
known Methodist minister of Winston, 
preached a sermon to the Masonic or- 
der at High Point last Sunday. 

—The Oak Ridge baseball team pass- 
ed through this morning en route to 
Chapel Hill, where a game will be 
played with the University team. 

—Mrs. H. A. Moffltt has moved from 
VTorthville to High Point, where he 
will be engaged in merchandising. 
We wish thisclever gentleman success. 

—The Southern Railway Company 
is building a large water tower on 
their yard just beyond the tracks on 
the south side of the old passenger 
station. 

—■Wanted—Reliable salesmen to sell 
•ur complete line of piints, varnishes, 
etc. Good position for right man. 
Address W. W. Studdard & Co.,Cleve- 
lan, Ohio. 11-iir 

—The students of the colored Agri- 
cultural & Mechanical College had a 
lively debate Friday night on the dis- 
pensary question. Tbudispensaryside 
won the debate. 

— The Workman Brothers stock of 
furniture, recently purchased by the 
Brown Mercantile Company, was this 
week moved to the second floor of the 
Brown < ompany's store. 

—Rev and Mrs. J. H. Clewell and 
Bishop MM 1 Mrs. HI ward Rondthaler, 
and several Otber prominent Moravians 

I im, will leave about the flrst of 
April for Germany to attend the gen- 
eral Mur.i ian i] nod. 

—Mr. J. K. Reynolds, of Mt. Airy, 
has purchased the Mt. Airy White Sul- 
phur Springs property at a cost of 

1 and will build a new hotel there 
this spring. He will erect a large 
building with Hll the modern improve- 
ments. 

— Ri.hard Wright, a High Point ne- 
gro with a bad reputation, wasarrested 
and tried before a magistrate Saturday 
for a crime againal nature. Officer 
Bennett brought him to jail Saturday 
night, whi re he will be confined until 
the next term of court. The crime of 
sodomy is ■ moal serious one and the 
culprit in this case should bedealt with 
severely. The penalty prescribed by 
law provides for a sentence in the pen- 
itentiary tor as long a term as sixty 
years. 

Gen Ludlow Tired of Havana. 

HAVANA. March 10.—Maj. Gen. 
Luiilow, Military Governor of the 
Department of Havana, desires to 
be relieved of bis duties and to go 
to the Philippines. It is under- 
stood that he applied to the War 
Department for a transfer, and has 
strenuously urged that it be made. 
He is weary of the details of city 
administration. 

OA8TORIA. 
Bears the j* 1"8 Kind You Ha»e Always Bought 
Ekgutun 

sf 

His Mind Gave Way. 

ADDISOH, W. Va., March 19.—L. 
T. Albrook, of St. Louis, Mo., who 
sought lodging at police headquar- 
ters in Parkersburg recently, and 
when searched was found in posses- 
sion of two tickets from a Western 
matrimonial agency, for which he 
claimed be paid a goodly sum, en- 
titling the bearer to wed Miss 
Ethel Dartwood, at Upper Glades, 
Webster county, is now in jail at 
Addison, a raving maniac. Al- 
brook walked over   1,000  miles   to 

uffered a disastrous fire ■ ■••   hi(>   intended  bride,   who   was 
supposed to possess a fortune of 
$35,000, but upon his arrival at 
Upper Glades was greeted by a 
widow   and  one   child,   who   were 

SEED 

club 

STATE NEWS. 

Sanford a 
Friday night. 

The Philadelphia  baseball 
is training in Charlotte. 

The North Carolina Car Com- ; practically without a home. He 
pany, of Raleigh, made an assign- ' preBsed his suit, however, but was 
ment yesterday. I rejected, and after failing to get an 

A factory for the manufacture attorney who would bring a suit 
of rubber tires for vehicles is pro- for breach of promise, his mind 
jected in Wilmington. gave way and he was adjudged  in- 

There is talk of erecting a cotton   sane.         ^_ 
mill at Luarinburg, the county seat 

.                             B - .„„.I„„J Many inquiries are made  of the 
of the new county of Scotland. .                  , .u              L.    A *    , state  treasurer of  the   new   bond 

J. Y.  Suydam,   of  Pitt   county, lm%   indicating  a   wi8n t0   pur. 
aged 59 years, was married on bat- cha(je     Thege inquirie8 came from 

urday, the 11th, and died the next (New   Toffc   WaBnington)   Boston, 
dav- Chicago,   Philadelphia,  and many 

Sig Einstein, a prominent young other large cities. A New York 
Hebrew merchant of Kinston, com- firm na8 offered 106 for the entire 
initted suicide Saturday by shoot- $no,000 bonds. These bonds will 
ing himself. be   issued   for   the   payment of the 

Sergeant Hope Barrier, of Con- penitentiary debt contracted under 
cord, a member of the First North fusion administration. This in- 
Carolina regiment, now in Cuba,; debtness from the present outlook 
died last week. : will be more than the $110,000 first 

The  Waynesville  Courier nomi-1 supposed, 
of  that 

'ADVANCING-! 

na'.es R. D. Gilmer, of that town, 
for the next Democratic state at- 
torney general. 

Ex-Secretary of State William 
R. Day and wife are expected at 
Asheville today on their return 
from Thomasville, Ga. 

W. H. Aycock, a prominent mer- 
chant of Warrenton, died Saturday 
from injuries received by the ex- 
plosion of a kerosene lamp. 

The War Department yesterday 
issued an order to muster out the 
Southern regiments in Cuba by 
April 10th. This includes the First 
North Carolina. 

The Fayetteville Observer says 
that the engineers of the newly 
chartered railroad, the Atlantic & 
Western, are now locating the road 
from Southern Pines to Fayette- 
ville. 

Robert James, a negro, was found 
in a dying condition by the track 
of the C, C. <fc A. railroad in Char- 
lotte Thursday night. He had 
been beating his way on the train 
when he fell off. 

The o'd board of directors of the 
Atlantic & North Carolina railroad 
have refused to surrender their of- 
fices to the new board appointed by 
the board of internal improvements. 
A liwsuit will follow. 

Petitions asking for a prohibi- 
tion election to be held in Morgan-j 
ton on the first Tuesday in May 
have been circulated and signed 
by more than the necessary number 
of voters to secure the election. 

The Corcoran art gallery, in 
Washington City, has accepted pic- 
tures of Lieutenant W. E. Shipp 
and Worth Bagley. The pictures 
will be displayed in a conspicuous 
place in this temple of high art. 

Ex-Sheriff Ewing, of Montgom- 
ery county, shot and killed Jim 
Stewart, a distiller, last Saturday. 
Ewing drove out to the distillery to ! 
collect some back taxes and became 
involved in a quarrel with Stewart.! 

Mrs. Martha Winston, mother of 
Hon. F. D. Winston, of Windsor;1 

Judge R. W. Winston, of Durham, 
and President Winston, of the Uni- 
versity of Texas, died at her home 
at Windsor, Bertie county, Sunday, 

J. Y. Hanirick has abandoned his 
contest over the ottice of labor com- 
missioner and has formally turned 
the office over to B. R. Lacy, who 
was elected by the last legislature; 
commissioner of labor and printing. 

•she Talked Too Much."' Call at 
Gardner's aud get a free copy. 

If a man is a particular friend 
of yours he may not be so very 
particular after all. 

EARLY ROSE, 
BURBANK, 

WHITE STAR 
At 53,00 per bag, $1,20 per bushel, 

I=:RIC:E -^7-IXJXJ BE HIGHER. 

More Dangerous. 
A cough's more dangerous  to 

you than a run-away horse, yet 

you don't get out of a cough's , 

way  with  the same quickness 
as you would a run-away horse. 

Soia.tla.em 
Pine 
CoTj.g\b. S37TTJ.P 

Is a CERTAIN CURE for all 
Coughs and Colds  

JOHN J. PHOENLI 
NEW BUILDING, 208, 210. 212. 214 SOUTH  DAVIE  ST.. GREENSBORO. 

John B. Fariss 
ID^TTCrOIST, 

OPPOSITE    BEXBOW    HOUSE. 

Mrs. Rosa Hamner-Carter 
WILL HiVI HER 

New 
Millinery. 

Mrs. L. A. Lunn, successor 
to Mrs. C. C. Gorrell, has 
just received one of the lar- 
gest and most up-to-date 
lines of Millinery and No- 
tions ever brought to the 
oity, and can furnish yeu 
with the best styles in Bon- 
nets and Hats, Fans, Neck- 
wear, Bolts, Gloves, Corsets, 
Side Combs, Ac, dec, at the 
lowest prices. All are cor- 
dially invited to call and be 
convinced before buying 
elsewhere. 

Mrs. L. A. LUNN, 
109 WEST MARKET STREET. 

Spring Opening 
Of Millinery.... 

SATURDAY, 
MARCH   25,  1899. 

All tli* newest Soring Styles 
will be on exhibition  

£^^Everybody invited. 

107 West Market St. 

New Millinery! 
Mrs. N. C. W'eatherly calls the at- 

tention of all the ladies to her LARGE 
and SELECT STOCK of 

^Eillin_er37- 
srn-d. 2>Toti023.s 

I IF YOL'R I 

iTnnth  nr Cuno | 

*        TROUBLE YOU GOTO 

Teeth or Eyes 
TROUBLE YOU GO TO 

fDR.   GRIFFITH, I 

1 

DENTIST AND OPTHALMIST. 

20 years experience with the jg 
Teeth   and   8  years  with   the JE 
Eyes.  Glasses furnished.   Con- * 
sultation  FREE.    Satisfaction <jj 
guaranteed.   Otlice in K. of P. J 
Building, South Elm Street. 

s*eesees*es*ee«««*s* # 

BOYCOTT 

SELLS 

S 
to 

Justin. She wishes to express her ap- 
preciation of your past liberal patron- 

Sur- age and solicits a continuance of the 
same for this season, assuring you of 
satisfaction in styles and prices. 

FARM AND GARDEN SEED. 

109 EAST MARKET STREET. 

0. D. BOYCOTT, 
116 WEST MARKET ST. 

[IEP0SIT YOUR   MONEY IN  

The People's 5 Cents Savings Bank, 

Capt.  Reinhardt  Refuses 
render. 

"We'll hold what we'Te got, for 
there is not much in sight." That 
seems to be the motto of the fusion 
oilice-holders thia day and time. 
One of the latest acquisitions to 
the "hold-ons" is Capt. R, P. Rein- 
hart, the fusion supervisor of the 
Anson farm. 

The new executive board of the 
prison has appointed Mr. R. R. 
Ross, of Randolph county, super- 
visor of the farm, but he finds that 
he is unable to discharge the duties 
imposed upon him, because the 
present incumbent forcibly retains 
possession of the farm and con- 
victs. Mr. Ross presented himself 
at the farm this week with a letter 
from the executive board inform- 
ing Capt. Reinhardt that be would 
be retained at his present salary 
and requiring him to give the cus- 
tody of the property to Mr. Ross. 
This Reinhardt declined to do, and 

11. M, RQSS-TR-R L. RICHARDSON DRUG CO., 

OF GEEENSBOHO, 3ST. C. 

Pay. Ialri-rat OB DepoaiU. 

(■•I ttn years and 
ni-MTl"-! .dollar. 

OTT. President 

I-inbli.h.il   iu   ISH7. 

Does strictly :i Barings Bank business.   Hat been n SBeeetaM operation 
never l"-t a dollar. 

J.W.i- fHT-Piwident •'• A. H"DGIN, Treasurer. 

Hold On!   Don't Despair! 
i VICE'S LITTLE LIVER PILLS 
25c. Vial, has cured others and will cure you of Constipation and its attendant 
evils. This pill is a Vegetable Tonic Laxative, the purest prescription known 
to medical science. Never gripes child or adult. Trial vial 25c. Sold by drug- 
gists and merchants, or sent on receipt of price. 

Raleigh Post, 16th. 

Trusses and Crutches at Gardner's, 
cor. opp. postomce. 

J. F. JORDAN, D. J. SINCLAIB, F. A. UASCK, 

JORDAN, SINCLAIR & MACDONALD, 

Greensboro City and Suburban PropeiJ 
Manufacturint: sites.    Acreage adjoining the city 

tracts to suit purchasers.    Farms ami far mi eg  lands 
lands, and tracts adapted to colonization purpose 
county.   Special attention given to locating people 
Northern States.    Best ot connections North and So 
respondence with home-seekers solicited. 

Jordan, Sinclair & Macdonald, 
106 SOUTH ELM STREET. GREENSBORO, \. < . 

The Safety Tethering Machine, 
ZF-A-TEOtfTEID   DEC.   less. 

Gives owners pa J 
control of their  si 
animal   an   opporl 
many   a   bite   of   grail  ».. 
would be of rftluable •■■•    1 
to it, yet  too   small  an am 
to be fenced  in.     Hat 
Coil-Coppered SU      - I 
cased so as Dot ' 
bad weather.    W. 
New,  safe,   cheap. 
000 in use. 

Agents    wanted.    - 
County Right* I 
free on   board   can 
boro, $2 50     '. 
to the trade.    For 
formation, addr< t 

GREENSBORO. N C 

WHAT IS IT 

I am showing you a cut here  of  Clark's   Catan - 
combined,   worked  by  two  horses, which leaves Four 
and turned to the depth of 7 to '.»inches.    The   recent   | 
the land to break cloddy  with   the  usual plow, bo! 
the Corn Planter.   To see it work is to appreciate it.    I   - 
North  Carolina   last   year as a test and every one is giv 

The machine will last ten years, and is shown at 

M. G. Newell & Co.'s Store, 337 S. Elm St.. by R 

WHOLESALE AND MANUFACTURING DRUGGISTS, 

O-BEEITSBOBO, 2T. C. 

HOW'S THIS FOR A CLUB BAT1 

THE PATRIOT AND THE WASHINGTON ?W; 
One  Tear Only   $l-4C 


